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These pie es were originally published in various pla es between 1976 and
1995, the earlier more jejune than the later. Thanks are owed to Cambridge
University Press, the John Rylands University of Man hester Library, the Lo al
Population Studies So iety, and the Lei estershire Ar haeologi al and Historial So iety. The only hanges ee ted have been to unify the onventions for
referen es. The items are in one sense residual sin e other material has been
republished elsewhere. On the other hand, they have a ertain unity. One item
(on Barkby) was rst rehearsed as a talk to the Barkby Lo al History So iety,
whi h explains its format and ontent.
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May 2019
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1

Notions of the family, lordship and the evolution of naming pro esses in medieval English
rural so iety: a regional example

The development of the main prin iples of modern English naming pro esses,
onsisting of forename and surname, o urred in the later middle ages. Large
se tions of the population of early-twelfth- entury England were known in the
re ords by a single personal name (the nomen ). As the single personal name beame insu ient as an identier, bynames ( ognomina ) were attributed whi h
were parti ular to individuals. Subsequently, these se ond identifying names
persisted within kinship groups as hereditary surnames or family names. That
important transition has re ently been investigated in Fran e where, it has been
shown, so ial and regional variables inuen ed the pa e of hange. In that ountry the formation of modern patterns of naming was a prime example of ultural
onation or downwards ultural diusion, the nobility a quiring bynames and
hereditary surnames, followed in des ending order by other so ial groups, but
marked by a ontinued instability asso iated with women's naming pro esses.
Change pro eeded at varying pa es in dierent regions, again following a somewhat diusionist model.
Quite similar pro esses have been observed at work in England, in both so ial
and regional terms. Broadly speaking, the families of baronial tenants-in- hief
rst a quired hereditary surnames, whi h extended then to mesne tenants and
knightly families, then through the free peasantry to the unfree. Regionally,
it has be ome lear that the naming pro esses of some so ial groups advan ed
more qui kly, in some ounties than others: for example, earlier in Oxfordshire,
slightly later in East Anglia and onsiderably later in Lan ashire and the West
Riding of Yorkshire. That general development, however, was nuan ed, espeially so ially, for the transition to new naming pra ti es was not omprehensive
within so ial groups. It is apparent that new pra ti es were rst adopted by or
attributed to a ore within any so ial group and only later extended to omprehend the whole of that group. Changes were thus uneven within as well as
1
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1 For an overview, see C. Clark, `Anthroponymy', in N. Blake ed., The Cambridge history
of the English language, vol. II: 1066-1476 (Cambridge, 1992), 551-87.
2 M. Bourin and B. Chevalier eds., Génèse médiévale de l'anthroponymie moderne, vol. I
(Tours, 1990); M. Bourin and P. Chareille eds., Génèse médiévale de I'anthroponymie moderne, vols. II-1 and II-2 (Tours, 1992). This onsortium of resear h is ontinuing for medieval
`Germany' and `Italy'. Volume I reports also on some regions of the Iberian peninsula. The
dis ussion below omits naming pro esses in boroughs and towns. For a general
ultural

onation as a resort of rst instan e, see M. Ar her,

ounsel against

Culture and agen y: the pla e

of ulture in so ial theory (Cambridge, 1989).
3 R. M Kinley, Norfolk and Suolk surnames in the middle ages, English Surnames Series
(hereafter ESS) I (London, 1973); The surnames of Oxfordshire, ESS III (London, 1977); The
surnames of Lan ashire, ESS IV (London, 1981); The surnames of Sussex, ESS V (London,
1989); and G. Redmond, The surnames of the West Riding, ESS II (London, 1973). For some
earlier regional dieren es in naming pro esses, ree ting dierent `ethni '

ompositions of the

lo al populations, see J. Insley, `Some aspe ts of regional variation in early Middle English
personal nomen lature',

Leeds Studies in English
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18 (1987), 183-200.

between so ial ranks.
This arti le examines the pa e and variety of that hange for two ounties,
Lei estershire and Rutland. It prin ipally investigates the pa e of regional and
so ial hange in naming patterns, but also onsiders the signi ant nuan es
within this broad framework. In parti ular, strong dieren es existed within
as well as between so ial groups, of whi h one important example, do umented
towards the end of this dis ussion, was the more advan ed adoption and attribution of hereditary surnames amongst some ore families of the unfree peasantry
by omparison with their more protra ted development amongst more `marginal'
unfree peasant families. Equally, the eviden e of the manorial ourt rolls onsidered below shows that, be ause of spe ial ir umstan es, instability of names
might still persist even amongst those ore families who had moved more rapidly
and solidly to hereditary surnames. The nuan es of these pro esses will be ome
more evident later in this dis ussion. The earlier se tions below re onsider
some of the variables addu ed to explain these hanges in naming pro esses:
demographi in rease and bureau rati developments in ombination requiring
greater pre ision in identifying individuals; ultural hange and so ial agen y;
and hanges in the per eption of the family and inheritan e.
Explanation of these hanges, beginning really in the late Old English period and ontinuing through to the fourteenth and even fteenth enturies, now
emphasizes multiple ausation. Overall demographi in rease was one reason
for the need to adopt or attribute ognomina. One ommentator has more
pre isely indi ated the in rease of population within ea h ommunity as an important variable. Additionally and relatedly, the renement of bureau rati
pro edures, at entral levels (for taxation purposes) and parti ularly at lo al,
manorial levels, pre ipitated the pa e of hange, espe ially in the twelfth and
thirteenth enturies. Importantly interrelated to demographi hange was the
ontra tion and on entration of the a tive orpus of bynames, varying by so ial
group, but almost universal by about 1200, as insular names were rst e lipsed
by Continental-Germani and Christian names, whi h only slightly ae ted the
sto k, but followed by a further on entration within the use of ContinentalGermani and Christian names. A orpus of over 500 Continental-Germani
male forenames in the twelfth entury was redu ed to a very a tive sto k of
about 20 names of all derivations (Continental-Germani and Christian) by the
early thirteenth entury. Finally, ultural imitation and assimilation, as implied above, was another reason for the diusion of bynames and hereditary
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4 The eleventh

entury is mentioned here, sin e bynames were attributed to a small pro-

portion of Old English dignitaries; see G. Tengvik,
4 (Uppsala, 1938).

5 R. H. Britnell,

Old English bynames, Nomina Germani

The ommer ialisation of English so iety 1000-1500

a,

(Cambridge, 1993),

5-6

6 See, for example, the statement made by J. A. Raftis about the need to adopt bynames

for identi ation where

ommer ial transa tions were involved, in this

A small town in the later middle ages: Godman hester 1278-1400

(

7 The standard work on Continental-Germani

entury, is T. Forssner,

English times

ase in a small town

(Toronto, 1982), 153).

names in use, parti ularly in the twelfth

Continental-Germani personal names in England in Old and Middle

(Uppsala, 1916).
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surnames.
Su h explanations may a ount for the introdu tion of bynames ( ognomina )
rather than a single name (nomen ), but they hardly explain the transition from
unstable bynames, whi h were spe i to one person or hanged from generation
to generation within a kinship group, to hereditary surnames. That pro ess
may have been informed by a wider tenden y towards inheritan e, ree ted
in the harder riteria of su ession to and inheritan e and heritability of land
linked to hanging notions of the family and patrimony. Furthermore, lineage
ould, hitherto, have been represented through the perpetuation of homonymous
forenames between generations within the kinship and the hange to hereditary
surnames to express that sentiment must have been a deliberate one. The
development of hereditary surnames within dierent so ial groups seems indeed
to be losely related to re ent suggestions (and ontroversies) about patrimony
and inheritan e. Dieren es of opinion still surround the genesis of hereditary
tenures at higher so ial levels during the eleventh and twelfth enturies. For
some, heritability was established as a prin iple by the early twelfth entury,
for others as a pra ti e, whilst another interpretation allows only su ession de
fa to at the lord's dis retion and heritability only in the late twelfth entury.
8
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8 For the pro ess of

Nomina 11
Prosopography 8 (1987),

on entration of forenames, see C. Clark,`Willelmus Rex?

Willelmus?',

(1987), 7-33, and `English personal names

a. 650-1300',

vel alius

Medieval

31-60. For a diusionist model whi h was not dire tly downwards,

see G. Duby, `The diusion of

ultural patterns in feudal so iety',

Past and Present 39 (1968),

3-10, esp. pp. 6-7, and `Stru tures de parenté et de noblesse: Fran e du Nord, ixe -xiie siè les',
in

Mis ellanea mediaevalia in memoriam Jan Frederik Niermayer

(Groningen, 1967), 149-65.

9 For su h ir umstan es in dierent naming systems, see C. Klapis h-Zuber, `The name "re-

made ": the transmission of given names in Floren e in the fourteenth and fteenth
in Klapis h-Zuber,
J. Dupâquier ed.,

enturies',

Women, family and ritual in Renaissan e Italy (Chi ago, 1985), 283-309;
Le prénom: mode et histoire - entretiens de Malher 1980 (Paris, 1984);

D. S. Smith, `Child-naming pra ti es, kinship ties and

hange in family attitudes in Hing-

Journal of So ial History 18 (1985), 541-66; and A. Fines,
`L'héritage du nom de baptême', Annales: E onomies, So ietes, Civilisations 42 (1987), 853ham, Massa husetts, 1641-1880',

77. For dierent meanings of homonymous forenames in later medieval England, see M. J.
Bennett, `Spiritual kinship and the baptismal name in traditional European so iety', in L. O.
Frappell ed.,

Prin ipalities, power and estates

the naming of

and L. Haas, `So ial

ibid.

(Adelaide, 1979), 1-13; P. Niles,`Baptism and

hildren in late medieval England',

Medieval Prosopography

3 (1982), 95-107;

onne tions between parents and godparents in late medieval Yorkshire',

10 (1989), 1-21. L. Mair,

An introdu tion to so ial anthropology

(2nd edn, Oxford 1972;

repr. 1988), 69-82 provides a pré is of anthropologi al approa hes to patrilinear naming; for
a more re ent study, see S. Harrison,

river osmology
and

Stealing people's names: history and politi s in a Sepik

(Cambridge, 1990), where names were asso iated with the power of an estors

ognition of the past.

10 Compare the following: S. F. C. Milsom, The

legal framework of English feudalism (CamMi higan Law Review 79
(1981), 1130-64, and `The origins of property in England', Law and History Review 3 (1985),

bridge, 1976); R. Palmer, `The feudal framework of English law',

1-50; J. C. Holt, `Feudal so iety and the family in early medieval England: notions of patrimony',

Transa tions of the Royal Histori al So iety

5th ser., 33 (1983), 210-18, and `Politi s

and property in early medieval England', in T. H. Aston ed.,

ti s in medieval England

Landlords, peasants and poli-

(Cambridge, 1987), 65-114; R. C. DeAragon, `The growth of se ure

inheritan e in Anglo-Norman England',

Journal of Medieval History

8 (1982), 381-91; and J.

Hudson, `Life-grants of land and the development of inheritan e in Anglo-Norman England',
in M. Chibnall ed.,

Anglo-Norman studies XII: pro eedings of the Battle Conferen e 1989

(Woodbridge, 1990), 67-80, `Legal aspe ts of seignorial
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ontrol of land in the

entury after the

Re ently, historians have observed a signi ant hange in the relationship
between ustomary tenants and their holdings that is, peasants and their property within the manor in the 1260s to 1280s, resulting in a autionary hange in
the formula of hanges of and su ession to unfree tenements. Earlier phrases in
the manorial ourt re ord relating to transa tions in unfree land, be ause they
were in hoate and in luded the words sibi et heredibus suis (`to him and his
heirs'), were an impli it manumission of the unfree tenant. The introdu tion
into the re ord of the formula for surrender and admission was a response to
that problem. Signi ant in this ontext is the re ognition of the expe tation
of su ession to ustomary tenements. In theory, ustomary tenants had no heir
other than their lord. In pra ti e, su ession within the peasant family had
be ome a norm ustom but there remained a strong element of dis retionary
lordship. Cases between siblings and kin about disputed inheritan e were entertained in manorial ourts, but it is possible to onsider these as not ae ting
lords' rights. The ount (plainti's plea) by whi h property laims were brought
was usually framed in terms of plainti having a greater right (maior ius ) than
defendant, but that laim was good only against the party involved and not
against the lord. De fa to, the manorial ourt the lord's ourt a epted a tenant, but only against the laims of another party. A dierent per eption might
ensue from the des ription of inheritan e ustoms in manorial ustumals, where
they infrequently were written down, so that these denitions seem to be a laim
against the lord. On the other hand, they an still be per eived as a question of
lordship dening and ontrolling familial arrangements, whi h also seems to be
involved in several other elements in ustumals. The issue of rights against the
lord was for ed, however, by in hoate formulae in ourt rolls for su ession to
ustomary lands ombined with the phrase sibi et heredibus suis, whi h implied
those formal rights of inheritan e reserved to freemen and denied to the unfree
(an impli it manumission). As a result, although the formula of surrender and
admission modied that laim, by requiring the interposition of the lord, yet
inheritan e was se ured by the retention of the words ad opus X et heredum
suorum. Indeed, in the Lei estershire manors dis ussed below, that on es11
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Norman Conquest' (unpublished D.Phil thesis, Oxford 1988), 27-175, and

ship in Anglo-Norman England

the vast Fren h literature on

hanges in the nature of the family from the tenth to the twelfth

enturies, but see S. D. White,

Western Fran e

Land, law and lord-

(Oxford, 1994), 65-156. Spa e does not permit referen e to

Custom, kinship and gifts to saints: the laudatio parentum in

(Chapel Hill, North Carolina, 1988).

11 J. S. Be kerman, `Customary law in English manorial ourts in the thirteenth and four-

teenth

enturies' (unpublished Ph.D thesis, University of London, 1972), 168-9; R. M. Smith,

`Some thoughts on "hereditary" and "proprietary" rights in land under

ustomary law in thir-

teenth and early fourteenth

1 (1983), 107-10, 114;

R. M. Smith, `Some issues
in Smith ed.,

entury England',

Law and History Review

on erning families and their property in rural England 1250-1800',

Land, kinship and life- y le

(Cambridge, 1984), 62-4; and L. Slota, `Law, land

transfer and lordship on the estates of St Albans Abbey in the thirteenth and fourteenth

Law and History Review 6 (1988), 122-5.
King, lords and peasants in medieval England: the ommon
law of villeinage in the twelfth and thirteenth enturies (Oxford, 1980).
enturies',

12 See, generally, P. R. Hyams,

13 For the pra ti al impli ations of inheritan e

`Peasant families and inheritan e
14 (1966), 77-95.

ustoms within the family, see R. J. Faith,

ustoms in medieval England',

Agri ultural History Review

This argument owes mu h to E. Searle, `Seignorial
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ontrol of women's

sion goes further, to the extent of a re ognition of hereditary right in the term
hereditas. These hanges in notions of inheritan e of ustomary land oin ided
with the development of hereditary surnames amongst the unfree population of
Lei estershire and Rutland.
The following se tions, moving through so ial groups, are designed to illustrate the general points made above. Before moving to that dis ussion, it should
be made lear that the re ords, as written sour es, provide only a somewhat
formal representation of naming. Parti ularly is that so of entrally produ ed
re ords, su h as taxation returns stemming from lay subsidies, and of the re ords
of the ommon law ourts, whi h tend to use patronymi forms of naming to
asso iate the plainti with the previous tenants of the land, espe ially in, for
example, ases of mort d'an estor or novel disseisin. In this latter ase, the purpose of the re ord demands a parti ular form of nomen lature and identi ation
probably onsiderably removed from `normal' usage. It often seems almost impossible to get behind this formality, at least in the middle ages, to dis over how
people olloquially addressed ea h other. Su h a problem is not, however, insurmountable; olloquial forms of naming are illustrated below, parti ularly from
the ourt rolls of Kibworth Har ourt. Moreover, as early as the (late) twelfth
entury, diminutives and hypo oristi s (pet-forms) of forenames and personal
names o ur in the re ords, parti ularly manorial surveys, and they proliferate
further in the thirteenth entury. The parti ular olloquialisms of Kibworth, espe ially parvus, are also o asionally en ountered in re ords of other manors. It
is thus not impossible to move behind the predominant formality of the re ords.
14

The nobility

In 1066, a few Old English thegns had been attributed a byname, ognomen
or patronymi des riptor in the Lei estershire se tions of Domesday Book: Alwin Pbo hestan, who held Birstall, Edwin Alferd at Kibworth Beau hamp, Leofri lius Leuuini at Stathern and in the soke of Melton and Alri lius Meriet
at Husbands Bosworth. Those who ontinued to hold as mesne tenants in 1086,
however, were known in the re ord simply by a single name, su h as Æthelelm
at Hoby, Ælmar at Fenny Drayton, Alfred at `Lilinge', or Alfsi at Swinford. In
total, more than 30 tenants in 1086 were known by an insular personal name
without a byname. The Old English omital tenants were identied in Domes15

marriage: the ante edents and fun tion of mer het in England',
3-43, developing the ideas of Milsom,

Legal framework.

Past and Present

82 (1979),

I owe mu h too to Professor Robert

Palmer for dis ussion of analogous (but not dire t) points on the Listserv dis ussion list
Mediev-L and by private e-mail.

14 Merton College, Oxford, Muniments (hereafter MM) 6565: `Quia Radulphus lius Here-

berti

ustumarius dominorum est mortuus ideo terra et tenementa sua

apiantur in manu

dominorum et venit Roggerus lius et heres di ti Radulphi et petiebat hereditatem patris sui
et Jus se undum

onsuetudinem manerii...'; MM 6568, `Memorandum de ingressibus eorum

Tempore S olarium de Merton' Oxon", lists 15 entry nes sin e Merton a quired the lordship
(Barkby) and in seven

ases the term

hereditas

is mentioned to justify the level of payment:

`et non erat hereditas sua'; `quia non herat hereditas sua'; `et est hereditas sua' (four
and `quia non est hereditas sua'.

ases);

15 More importantly, bynames from ni knames and personal names more frequently ree t
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day by their title and status: Countess Alveva (1066), Countess Godiva (1086),
Earl Mor ar (1066), Earl Waltheof (1086) and even Harold Godwinsone, who
was identied as Earl Harold (1066). That pattern is repli ated in Domesday
Book for Rutland, in whi h the 19 prin ipal tenants of 1066 were identied
by a personal name or nomen only, without a byname, although three had a
denomination of status.
The new Anglo-Norman nobility of 1086 were not onsistently attributed
ognomina. It is, moreover, possible that the identi ation of substantial knights
and mesne tenants was determined by tenurial relationships, so that ognomina
were not required in this re ord, even if they existed at that so ial level at
that time. The tenurial organization of Domesday Book su iently identied
mesne tenants by their real name (`forename') and their relationship to their
fees and superior lords. More detailed identi ation was unne essary for the
purposes of this re ord. Even in the ase of some tenants-in- hief, no further
identi ation was ne essary, had it existed, sin e title and status were su ient
identiers: thus Earl Aubrey (de Vere) at Knaptoft et alibi and Earl Hugh
(Chester) for the soke of Barrow upon Soar, re ently a quired from William II,
and formerly the estate of Earl Harold. Comital status thus dispensed with a
ognomen in this re ord at this time. Nevertheless, most other tenants-in- hief
were a orded a byname in Domesday Book, su h as Georey Alselin, Drogo de
Beurere (de la Beuvriere), Maino and Oger Brito, and, despite omital status,
Earl Hugh de Graintesmesnil. Thus, of 27 tenants-in- hief, 25 were attributed
some form of ognomen, 14 of whom had toponymi ognomina derived from
their ontinental fees. Similarly, in Rutland, 9 of the 11 tenants in hief were
attributed bynames, the other two being identied by their omital status.
Two important impli ations follow from this.
The rst inferen e is that these toponymi ognomina, relating ba k to on16

17

18

these

olloquial forms of naming. Here and elsewhere the general folios of Domesday Book

(hereafter DB) for the two
293a-297b. The spe i

ounties are I, fos. 223b, 230a-237b, 272d, 273b, 274b, 278a, and

referen es for these thegns with bynames are: I, fos. 232b, 234a, 234d

and 235d. Additionally, des riptions were attributed to Godwin
and Aluri

presbiter

presbiter, Ernebern presbiter

at Peatling Magna, Swinford and Wigston Parva (I, fo. 231b). Those

mentioned here are at I, fos. 231a, 231 , 231d, 232 , 234b, 235d, 236a, 236 , 236d, and 237b.
The others

omprise: Ketelbern at Holwell (231a); Wulfbert at Cotesba h (232d); Swein at

Syston (232d); Godri

at Houghton (233b); Gleduin at Newton Burgoland (233 ); Swan at

Husbands Bosworth (234b); Ingold at Illston (231b, 234b); Godwin and Fran at Slawston
(234b); Ingold at Rearsby (234 ); Ansfrid at Great Dalby and Wymondham (234 ); Thurstan
at Hose and Long Clawson (235a, 237 ); Saxfrid at Ashby Magna (235b); Grimbald at Owston
and Allexton (236 ); Osbern at Stonton Wyville (236 ); Gundwin at Theddingworth (236 );
Feggi at Gaddesby (236 ); Godwin at Welby (236 ); Thurkill at Sharnford (236d); Leofri
Godri

and

at Burton on the Wolds (237a); and Ingenwulf at Ibsto k (237b). For these names, see

O. von Feilitzen,

The pre-Conquest personal names of Domesday Book, Nomina Germani

3 (Uppsala, 1937).

16 For the general tenurial hanges . 1066, see R. Fleming,

England

a,

Kings and lords in Conquest

(Cambridge, 1993).

17 DB, I, fo. 237a; and see C. P. Lewis, `The formation of the honor of Chester, 1066-1100', in

A. T. Tha ker ed., The earldom of Chester and its harters: a tribute to Georey Barra lough,

Journal of the Chester Ar haeologi al So iety
18 DB, I, 293a-297b.

71 (1991), 37-68.
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tinental patrimonies, were already or were be oming hereditary before 1086;
se ondly, the imputation of these names may be that the Norman fees were still
regarded as the patrimony, whilst the English possessions were onsidered lands
of a quisition and of lesser importan e. Only two tenants-in- hief assumed a
ognomen from English holdings (one was Staord; for the other, Chester, see
below), whilst the generi ognomen `Brito' represents the parti ular ontribution of non-Norman adventurers. Representative of the ontinental toponyms
is Graintesmesnil, from Le Grand-Mesnil, the aput of the Norman honour in
Calvados (in the arrondissement of Lisieux, anton of St.-Pierre-sur-Dives),
although this parti ular name was short-lived in Lei estershire and indeed England. Similarly eeting was `de Todeni', from Tosny (Eure, arr. Louviers, ant.
Gaillon), for the honour of Belvoir in the late eleventh entury. A small number of ognomina represented o e: amerarius, dispensator, hostiarius and
the metonymi buenvalet, whilst the residue onsisted of ni knames, espe ially
`Pevrel', or appositional patronyms, though those last were a minority.
Consideration must be given to those substantial tenants-in- hief in Lei estershire not represented by a ognomen, the earls of Chester, from the late
eleventh entury, and the earls of Lei ester from the early twelfth. The ognomen
of the earls of Chester, le Mes hin, was not employed in either Domesday Book
or, later, the earls' harters; the omital style was su ient. Moreover, although
Earl Hugh was the hereditary vis omte of the Avran hin (dept. Man he), as also
was the se ond earl, Ri hard, the earls, in the parti ular ir umstan es of the
formation of the earldom of Chester, be ame known by their English title.
The Graintesmesnil lands passed to Robert Count of Meulan, then to one of
his two sons, another Robert, and afterwards to his son, Robert. These new
earls of Lei ester, the rst three Roberts, were known not by the family name
of Beaumont, but rather by their style, as earls of Lei ester, in formal re ords
and in their own a ta. On the other hand, it is known that ontemporaries
and ommentators in the later middle ages knew them informally by ni kname
ognomina. These ni kname ognomina are, for example, related in the various rentals of Lei ester Abbey, founded by Robert II. The thirteenth- entury
19
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19 J. C. Holt,

What's in a name? Family nomen lature and the Norman Conquest

Le ture, Reading University, 1982). For a dierent per eption of the
inheritan e, see A. F. Wareham, `The aristo ra y of East Anglia

.

(Stenton

hanges in kinship and
930-1154: a study of

family, land and government' (unpublished Ph.D thesis, University of Birmingham, 1992),
esp. 198-225 and 360-4.

20 L. C. Loyd,

The origins of some Anglo-Norman families, Harleian So iety, 103 (1955), 47
English baronies: a study of their origins and des ent (Oxford, 1960),

and 104; I. J. Sanders,
12 and 61

21 The late Ce ily Clark had mu h to say about

pevrel

in a paper given to a

onferen e on

`Naming, so iety and regional identity' at Lei ester in 1991. `Metonymi ' in this
to an o
with

upational ni kname. Patronyms and metronyms in this paper

lius, su

h as

lius Johannis or lius Sibile and verna

patronyms or metronyms, sometimes

ase refers

omprise Latin forms

ular forms with
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rental (Pyn's) referred ba k to the founder as Robert [le℄ Bossu and to Robert
III as Robert lius Petronille. More pertinently, Geryn's rental of 1341 enumerated all the ni knames of the su essive earls: Robert le Bo zeu (Bossu),
founder of the Abbey, was su eeded by his son, Robert as Blan hesmeyns, who
married Petronilla, whose issue was three sons and two daughters, of whom the
eldest son was alled Robert lius Petronille to distinguish him from the earlier
Roberts.
25

Mesne tenants and knights

In 1086, at least 42 mesne tenants in Lei estershire were des ribed simply by
their `forename' and a tenurial relationship, whilst 18 were attributed some further des ription or ognomen. Of these 18, however, 6 were also tenants-in- hief
holding other fees as mesne tenants. The remaining 12 mesne tenants mainly
bore either patronymi ognomina (six) or appositional patronyms (four), although one had a toponymi ognomen. So also, in Rutland, only 4 of 14 mesne
tenants were attributed bynames. The territorial organization of the `Lei estershire Survey' of 1130 required more denite identi ation than the tenurial
relationship exhibited ipso fa to in Domesday Book. Virtually all mesne tenants, as well as tenants-in- hief, in the Survey were a orded a ognomen. In
the Survey, 34 tenants had bynames or surnames, whereas only 5 others were
identied simply by a `forename': Ansketil at Husbands Bosworth and Kibworth
Har ourt (the ante essor of the Har ourt family, dis ussed below); Eusta e at
Thorpe Langton; Thomas at Hoby and Thrussington; Walkelin at Donisthorpe;
and William at Slawston. By 1166, in the Carte Baronum returning knights'
fees in Lei estershire and Rutland, all 33 tenants of fees were attributed bynames, as also were the mu h larger number of tenants of full fees or parts of
fees enumerated in the returns of 1235-1236 (there being no extant returns for
the two ounties in 1212).
The preponderan e of ognomina of mesne tenants in the twelfth entury, as
well as tenants-in- hief, was toponymi , predominantly relating ba k to fees of
origin in Normandy. Su h ognomina were mainly hereditary, amongst tenantsin- hief ab initio in Lei estershire and Rutland, and amongst mesne tenants
by the early twelfth entury. Nevertheless, patronymi ognomina remained
unstable until the middle of the twelfth entury; examples of this in lude the
26
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28
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of the Har ourt and Foxton families.
In about 1130, Ansketil (or Ans hetil) held fees in Husbands Bosworth and
Kibworth Har ourt; Ansketil (. 1138) was one of the eight sons of Robert
lius Ansketilli (ob. 1118) and su eeded to the English lands. His brother,
William, was mentioned in the Pipe Roll of 1130 as William lius Roberti lii
Ans hetili and Ansketil was singularly known in that re ord too as Ans hetil de
Herol urt. On Ansketil's death, without issue, Ivo de Har ourt a eded to the
English lands, assuming the surname given to the Lei estershire manor, whi h
then eforth be ame the hereditary family name asso iated with this lordship
and honorial baronage of the earldom of Lei ester.
Also of knightly status, the lordship of Foxton (a tually des ribed as a baronia in harters of the early thirteenth entury) had a similar instability of
asso iated byname through the early twelfth entury. Charters relating to the
advowson of ve hur hes in Lei estershire and Northamptonshire, granted to
Daventry Priory, allow a re onstru tion of the naming of the family. Robert
lius Vitalis alias lius Violi had issue two sons, Simon lius Roberti ( . 11481166) and Jordan lius Roberti lii Violi ; Simon had issue Ri hard lius Simonis
de Foxtona ( . 1160-1189), who had a son Ri hard lius Ri ardi de Foxton' ( .
1210). The patronymi ognomen asso iated with this lordship thus remained
unstable throughout the rst half of the twelfth entury.
A ase study: the Bassets of Weldon
An important illustration of the development of hereditary surnames amongst
the nobility is provided by the Basset family, though ompli ated by its elevation from relative (but not total) obs urity to prominen e in the reign of Henry
I, when the barony of Weldon, with extensive lands in Northamptonshire and
Lei estershire, was fully established. That barony had been held in 1086 by
Robert de Bu i, but es heated to the King and was subsequently (after 1122)
awarded by Henry I to the Bassets in return for their servi e. The pre ise
origin of the Bassets is obs ure: Loyd suggested the region of Montreuil-auHoulme (Orme, arrondissement of Argentan, anton of Briouze), where Ralph,
father of Ri hard I and Henry I's justi iar, was lord of Doumfront in the reign
of William II; W. T. Reedy noted the relationship of the Bassets to a superior
lord, the d'Oilly family, parti ularly in the pla ename Ouilly-le-Basset.
Orderi Vitalis referred disparagingly to the inferiority of the Basset fee in
Normandy, but more instru tively mentioned also the nature of the Basset name
at that time: Ri ardus enim ognomento Bassetus, a des ription onrmed by
the Abingdon hroni ler on the death of Ralph. The Fren h ni kname was
ante essores

29
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33

29 Crou h, Beaumont twins, 220 (Appendix II, Table II); J. Hunter ed., Magnum rotulum
s a arii vel magnum rotulum pipae (Re ord Commission, 1833), 87 and 98; Slade, Lei estershire survey.
30 The following is from M. J. Franklin ed., The artulary of Daventry Priory, Northamptonshire Re ord So iety, 35 (1988), 290-6 (nos. 884-96).

Lei estershire survey ; Sanders, English baronies, 49-50
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Past and Present 4 (1966-1972), 241-5 and 295-8.
33 M. Chibnall ed., The e lesiasti al history ofOrderi Vitalis, Book VI (Oxford, 1980), 468;
31 Slade,
32 Loyd,
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thus impli itly of re ent origin. Nor was it distin tive of this parti ular family, as
it be ame attributed through all so ial groups, and had widespread distribution
in `Fran e'.
The fortunes of the Bassets were established by the servi e of Ralph to Henry
I, as one of the novi homines or uriales `raised from the dust'. In parti ular
their position was sealed by the marriage, promoted by Henry I, of Maud Ridel
to Ri hard Basset about 1123. Maud's father, Georey Ridel, another of the
uriales of Henry I, not a magnate and thus a peer of Basset, had died in the
White Ship in 1120. Geva, Maud's mother, however, was the daughter of Hugh,
late earl of Chester, and the marriage of 1123 was seemingly arranged at the instigation of Maud's rst ousin, Ranulph, earl of Chester. The union was onsequently hypergamy (a marriage of a male from a lesser lineage with a woman
from a higher one). The writ- harter of Henry I (January-April 1123) whi h
gave noti ation of the marriage referred to the Bassets by their ognomen :
Ri hard Basset, his late father Ralph Basset and (Ri hard's sons) Robert Basset, Osmund Basset and Turstin Basset. By this date, therefore, the ognomen
had be ome an hereditary surname. Furthermore, in the Lei estershire Survey
of 1130, Ri hard was known as Ri hard Basset, holding the original Basset fees,
although his wife, Maud, was known as Maud Ridel, responding for the Ridel
fees. The Pipe Roll of 1130 also onrms the use of the ognomen Basset, as
Ri hard Basset a ounted for Lei estershire and Northamptonshire and for the
Ridel lands in his ustody, whilst Ni holas Basset was also mentioned in that
roll. Further members of the family were listed as Bassets in Pipe Rolls after
1161.
Maud's ontinued use of her patrimonial surname, Ridel, resulted from her
asso iation with the Ridel fees, as well as the hypergamy of the mat h. The
terms of the marriage allian e, moreover, in luded the provision that Robert
Ridel (to whom the Ridel lands were destined) should marry a granddaughter
of Ralph Basset but, should Robert die without issue, the lands would remain
34
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sin e it seems to me that the integration of the Ridel lands with the Basset was entirely
fortuitous, sin e every eort was made in the writ- harter, whether at the instigation of Henry
I or the Chester anity, to preserve the integrity of the Ridel lands. The other impli ation
would be that the Chester anity was attempting to ank the territorial power and

hallenge

of the earl of Lei ester in Lei estershire at this stage, a theme whi h I hope to develop further.
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to Ri hard Basset. In the event, the Ridel lands passed to Georey (ob. 1180)
the eldest son of the union of Ri hard (ob. . 1135-1146) and Maud, and he
assumed the surname Ridel; a ordingly in the Carte Baronum of 1166, Georey
Ridel a ounted for the honour of Great Weldon whi h had been held in 1135
by his father, Ralph Basset.
Although fully hereditary from at least the early twelfth entury, the Basset surname still exhibited some ir umstantial instability, aused by events
of marriage and inheritan e. Another su h in onsisten y o urred in the late
twelfth entury. In about 1200, Reginald Basset granted to his nephew, Robert
Basset, a virgate in Diseworth. By a further ontemporary harter, the same
Reginald onrmed to another nephew, Peter de Dena, another virgate. These
two virgates had been re eived by Reginald from Ri hard lius Ri ardi Basset.
About the same time, two a res were transferred by William lius Bertrami de
Dhiteswrde to Robert Basset lius Simonis de Dena, whilst another virgate was
passed by the same Reginald Basset lius Roberti Basset to Robert Basset lius
Simonis de Dene. In . 1224-1229, moreover, Ivo de Dene onrmed to Stephen
de Segrave all his land in Diseworth whi h he held by gift of Reginald Basset,
whilst in about 1241 Reginald Basset ex hanged with Stephen de Segrave four
virgates in Diseworth for land in Woolsthorpe. Subsequently, Robert de Lei estria onrmed to de Segrave all his lands in Diseworth whi h he too held by gift
of his un le, Ralph Basset. This in iden e of instability seems to be asso iated
with the parti ular ir umstan es in whi h land was passed between ollateral
relatives, espe ially between un le (Basset) and nephew (de Dene alias Basset
alias de Lei estria).
Despite these parti ular ir umstan es, the ognomen Basset had developed
into an hereditary surname by about 1123, at that stage still asso iated with
the lesser nobility and uriales, but at the point of transition to baronial status.
Its onversion to hereditary status ree ts the wider development of hereditary
surnames amongst these so ial groups.
The peasantry
Although the pro esses were protra ted, the attribution of both bynames
and hereditary surnames to the peasantry of Lei estershire and Rutland was
learly established, in the former ase extensively by the end of the twelfth
entury, and in the ase of hereditary surnames during the late thirteenth entury. Nevertheless, development within so ial and legal groups was uneven,
disregarding dieren es of gender for the moment. In parti ular, hereditary
surnames were rst assumed by a ore or nu leus of kinship groups and only
later imitated by the larger proportion of other kinship groups. Although it
seems evident that hereditary surnames developed amongst the free tenantry
earlier than the unfree, the sour es are not always su iently expli it about
legal status to give pre ise quantitative eviden e. As a onsequen e of this la k
40
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of spe i ity about status, this dis ussion pro eeds rst with general remarks
about the peasantry as a whole, followed by omments on the eviden e for the
free peasantry and nally a similar examination of spe i eviden e for the unfree peasantry. For example, sin e harters were legally restri ted to freemen,
both as parties and witnesses, that sour e an be employed ex lusively for the
development of hereditary surnames amongst the free peasantry, and similarly
litigation in the ommon law ourts. By ontrast, some (but not all) manorial
surveys designate the ustomary tenants.
The development of bynames amongst the peasantry as a whole is most
graphi ally illustrated by patterns exhibited in manorial surveys in the twelfth
and thirteenth enturies. Two of the earliest extant manorial surveys, those
of the Burton Abbey estates (Surveys A and B, . 1114-1115 and 1126), inluded one manor in north-west Lei estershire, on the ounty boundary: Appleby Magna. The earlier of the two surveys enumerated 25 tenants and an
indeterminate number of lii Aluri i, of whom eight tenants were ensarii, 14
villeins and 3 otsets. Twelve held the standard holding, a virgate, whilst others
held 2.5 virgates (one), two virgates (one), two bovates (perhaps the equivalent of a virgate) (one), one bovate (two), three a res (three), and unspe ied
amounts of land. Of all these tenants, only Godwin prepositus, the tenant of 2.5
virgates and a ensarius, was attributed a des ription other than a `forename'.
In the se ond survey, the seven tenants listed, holding one to four virgates and
all des ribed as molmen (the Middle English equivalent of Latin ensarius ),
had no ognomen or further des ription, ex ept for Roger presbyter, a spe ial
vo ation. Quite signi antly, one of the two Ri hards was identied as alter
Ri ardus, the usual form of dierentiation in these surveys of Burton Abbey's
manors. That form of dierentiation onrms that bynames or ognomina
were not ulturally developed amongst peasant so iety in early-twelfth- entury
Lei estershire.
One inuen e against the use of bynames in the Burton Abbey surveys was
the ontinued wide sto k of a tive personal names, broadened in parti ular
by the persisten e of insular forms alongside newly introdu ed ContinentalGermani ones. For example, tenants in the earlier survey of Appleby bore
insular names su h as Almar, Alwin and Godri alongside new forms su h as
Walter, Ranulf, Gerard, Blan ard, Ri hard and Roger. Nevertheless, dupli ation did o ur, as in the ase of two Almars, two Aluri s, two Godri s and two
Ri hards (although some might be attributable to multiple holdings of some
tenants).
In the Templars' Inquest of 1185, whi h in luded lands in the two ounties,
the orpus of personal names still remained quite extensive, as ContinentalGermani and Christian forms gained wider a eptan e, yet insular forms still
persisted. In the des ription of the tenantry on Templar lands, alongside forms
43
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su h as Simon, Ri hard, Pain, Philip, William, Walter, Thomas, Simon, Hugh
and Mauri e, others were still in use su h as Gode (twi e), Alured (twi e), Wlwiet and Godwin. The lands of the Templars were less onsolidated and more
disparate and onsequently so was their tenantry: in Ti ken ote (one tenant),
Empingham (11), Greetham (3), Wymondham (1) and Sewstern (4), 11 of whom
held standard holdings of one bovate, one a half bovate, one two bovates, another half a aru ate and one four bovates (perhaps the equivalent of a half
aru ate). These 20 peasants were of indeterminate status, although many,
tenants of standard holdings, may have been unfree. Only 3 bore a ognomen,
in ea h ase des riptive of ex eptional status, and so all were possibly free: Aselin sa erdos, who held a bovate as the solitary Templar tenant at Ti ken ote;
Odo dia onus (a bovate at Empingham); and the eponymous Ri hard de Sewsterne, who held half a aru ate in Sewstern. The other 17 were not attributed
a byname or ognomen. In 1185, su h eviden e, predominantly from Rutland,
rmly suggests that bynames were not yet the norm for the peasantry.
By 1212, that situation may have altered quite radi ally, for re ord of some
tenants in Worthington and Newbold, in north-west Lei estershire, presents a
quite dierent pi ture. All 11 tenants were aorded bynames, although their
legal status is not spe ied. They held a variety of lands, from half a toft, a
roft and toft, a bovate, a virgate, a bovate and 12 a res, to a aru ate. This
pattern is onrmed by slightly later eviden e, not from a survey, but from the
lay subsidy whi h is extant for the vill of Stathern in north-east Lei estershire,
for 1232. All 26 ontributors to the subsidy in that vill were attributed bynames
by the olle tors; although one or two were related to lordship, the remainder
appear, from the amounts for whi h they were assessed, to have been ex lusively
peasants (although they probably belonged to the upper e helon of peasant
so iety, sin e those below the taxable threshold were ex luded).
The di ulty of that parti ular sour e is its imposition by entral government, whi h may have ae ted naming and identi ation. Taken together with
the listing at Worthington-Newbold and with the manorial surveys of the early
thirteenth entury, it does, however, provide on lusive eviden e of the wider
use of bynames amongst the peasantry by that time. Those manorial surveys,
dis ussed below, omprehended a mu h larger peasant population and omprise
mainly the Lin oln epis opal estates, the soke of Rothley (Templars) and some
lands of Owston Abbey. They relate to a onsolidated area of the two ounties: the Lin oln material to east Lei estershire and Rutland, the soke to the
north-east of Lei estershire and Owston Abbey to disparate lands in the east of
Lei estershire.
The survey of the Lin oln epis opal estate, ompiled between 1225 and 1258,
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in luded some large manors in Lei estershire and Rutland. At Lyddington, 49
tenants were listed and an additional 2 at Calde ote; although their status was
not learly des ribed, 14 appear to have been ustomary tenants, 5 free, whilst
30 were spe i ally designated ottars. Of the 14 surmised ustomary tenants,
only two were without a byname, presumably be ause their forenames (Norman
and Alexander), although not unusual in a wider ontext, were nonetheless
unusual within the ommunity. All 5 freemen were known by a byname and of
the 30 ottars only one, who bore an insular (Old English) forename (Alured),
was re orded without a byname. Status was equally ambivalent at `Rington',
to the north of the Borough of Lei ester, where the Bishop had 54 tenants who
held mis ellaneous holdings ranging from a toft and roft to a virgate; 24 who
held a virgate may have been ustomaries. All bore bynames. Slightly further
north, at Thurmaston, all 26 tenants of the Bishop, holding tenements ranging
from a toft to a virgate plus a bovate, had bynames, ex ept for Langefer (who
held a virgate and toft) and Ailnoht (a bovate and toft). These ex eptions again
are expli able by unusual forenames. In the Wreake Valley, at Asfordby near
Melton, 49 tenants, also of undened status, held land from the Bishop, and 34
of them held half a virgate and may have been ustomaries. Only 6 appeared
without a byname, 5 of whom held half a virgate (Humfrey, Gamel, Thengo,
Silvester and Roger) and one a virgate and a quarter (Colmus [si ℄). With
the ex eption of Roger, the pattern is onrmed of normative use of bynames
ex ept when a forename was su iently distin tive within the ommunity.
Su h a pattern is generally onrmed by the ` ustumal' of the soke of Rothley,
ompiled in about 1245, although, be ause of territorial organization and so ial
stru ture, it is more omplex. Comprehending lands in about a dozen vills
in north-east Lei estershire with a aput at Rothley, the soke was held by the
Templars, but was an ient demesne. Its tenantry was therefore predominantly
privileged villeins or villein sokemen, whose inheritan e ustom was partibility.
That ustom has a profound ee t on naming patterns in the ustumal. Of the
total of 559 tenants, 465 had a re ognizable form of byname; but the position
of the remaining 94 was ompli ated by the nature of inheritan e, sin e many
were joint tenants of land who were des ribed by their relationship to that land
and their other opar eners, prin ipally brothers.
The omplexity of this arrangement needs illustration, be ause of the vari49
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ety of its forms. An ex ellent example is `Galfridus Walterus Henri us fratres
tenent j bovatam um tofto'. In this ase, the need to identify tenants by
bynames was mitigated by their des ription in relation to ea h other and the
land. Although that example is reasonably straightforward, others are less so:
`Thomas et Ri ardus pro una a ra terre et dimidia' or `Will[elmus℄ de Cayham
et Jordan[us℄ tenent j bovatam et dimidiam'. One assumption may be that
these too were impli itly male siblings. That interpretation seems to be ertain in some ases: `Ri ardus lius Rogeri Nigellus et Rogerus tenent unam
virgatam'. A substantial number of entries onform to this pattern.
The residual number of single tenants without a byname is thus quite small,
su h as Ivo at Rothley who held two virgates, Alexander who held half a toft,
Ranulph (two thirds of a virgate), Matthew (a half bovate at Barsby), and
Jere, Malbe and Bate (ea h a half bovate at Barsby). Fewer than 20 tenants
were thus known in the ustumal, a seignorial do ument, by a forename and no
further des ription; in most ases, the forename was an unusual one within the
ommunity.
Compiled in about 1200-1240, the rst rental of the lands of Owston Abbey
presents many di ulties, although fewer than the se ond one of 1259. The
lands of the Abbey, dispersed through east Lei estershire, were disparate, so
that the rentals omprise tenants s attered in several vills. There is nominal
eviden e for only 29 tenants, of unspe ied status. Only a single tenant, with
the less usual forename Hamund, was not attributed a byname, and he held at
an earlier time, the former tenant of two bovates now held by Sarah Abouetoun.
Firm eviden e is thus ontained in the survey-type material, fragmentary
though it is, that naming pro esses hanged only protra tedly amongst the
peasantry of Lei estershire and Rutland. In the early twelfth entury, bynames
had not developed and that still appears so in about 1185. By the early thirteenth entury, however, bynames had be ome the norm in peasant so ietyor
at least in those formal do uments imposed on it from above. Through the
thirteenth entury, a small residual number of peasants were not a orded a
byname, but in most ases their position is expli able by their less usual forenames. Thus, as late as the lay subsidy of 1296 for Rutland, ten ontributors, apparently from the nature of the do ument from the upper e helon of
peasant so iety, were listed without a byname: Alexander (Oakham); Alwin
(Langham); Aubrey (Ketton); Bartholomew (Whitwell); Gervase (Wardley);
Hamund (Oakham); Ingred (Oakham); Lu y (Lindon); Remund (Greetham);
and Wolewin (Essendine). Ex luding the ase of the two female taxpayers, the
onsistent feature is a less usual forename. Even in the survey of Oakham in
1305, ve tenants ( omprising one villein, three ottagers and a female tenant)
were not a orded bynames, in luding the villein Hamond, who held a virgate
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and was probably the same Hamund who ontributed 22.5d to the lay subsidy
of 1296. That taxation, however, omprised 1,630 taxpayers. Furthermore, the
legible taxpayers (3,871) assessed in the Lei estershire lay subsidy of 1327 all
had bynames.
This umulative eviden e strongly implies that bynames, although more
widely in use and the norm by about 1200, were ne essary only with a ommon
forename. Identi ation by an unusual forename did not require a supplementary byname, a situation whi h persisted in a minor way into the late thirteenth
entury. Nevertheless, by about 1200, the majority of peasants were indeed
a orded a byname in the formal do umentation.
By the middle of the entury, it was be oming in reasingly ommon for some
free kinship groups to develop hereditary surnames. That pro ess is illustrated,
but not quantitatively established, by referen es in harters. Early in the thirteenth entury, Mael de Kerebi attested a harter, as also one in whi h Mael lius
Ambrosii re eived a virgate, whilst slightly later William lius Mael' attested
another. Five harters of the late thirteenth entury (two of whi h are dated
1283 and 1299) were witnessed by Simon Mael (twi e spe ied as `of Kirby'),
and that of 1283 was also attested by Mr Robert Mael. In 1303, Lu y reli ta
Simonis Mael alienated land in Kirby Muxloe. Sin e all these harters related
to Kirby Muxloe, visible here is the development from unstable patronymi
byname to hereditary appositional patronymi surname.
At Kirby Muxloe also, to the west of the borough of Lei ester, the byname
(le) Levere alias Lepor(e) be ame hereditary in the mid thirteenth entury.
Early in that entury, Warin lius Iuonis le Levere was a witness, whilst his
father, Ivo Lepore, held a half virgate there and a quired another virgate. Warin
later o urred in eight other harters as Warin (on e Warner) le Levere, one of
whi h was dated 1253, another no later than 1262 and a further one dated 1283.
In six he was a witness, but in the other two a grantor. Simon lius Warini
le Levere attested some of these harters, witnessing that of 1253 as Simon le
Levere. In the late thirteenth entury, Simon attested four more as Simon le
Levere and was mentioned in two later ones as Simon lius Warini Le Levere.
Warin had a brother, Ri hard, who held a virgate and was referred to in a midthirteenth- entury harter as Ri hard le Levere frater Warini le Levere. Warin
had died by 1297, when his widow, Agnes, alienated land. Two harters of
the mid thirteenth entury were further attested by Ralph le Levere. Charters
of 1300 involved William le Levere as donor and attestor and as bene iary
of 2.5 virgates, whilst another of about that date was witnessed by Walter le
Levere. William was a grantor in 1303 and witness in 1316. Later, John le
Levere was grantor and bene iary in harters of 1339-1354; his son, William,
was a grantor in 1361, by whi h time John had died. This byname seems then
to have be ome hereditary in Kirby Muxloe around the middle of the thirteenth
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entury, a pattern seemingly repli ated there in the byname le Venur {Venator )
at the same time, espe ially in harters of 1253 to 1292.
The most on lusive eviden e of the development of an hereditary surname
amongst a free kinship group, that of the Pakeman family, also derives from
Kirby Muxloe, but is ompli ated by the inexorable rise of that family from
freemen to gentry status through servi e in the honour of Lei ester. In the
early thirteenth entury, Simon Pakeman alias Simon lius Simonis Pakeman
was a grantor and re ipient of two virgates and grantor of another. His daughter,
Maud, designated as lia Simonis Pakeman, alienated another 1.5 virgates in
mid entury. Contemporaneously, Gilbert Pakeman attested a harter and was
mentioned as formerly holding three a res. Simon had a son, alled variously
Ri hard lius Simonis Pakeman and Ri hard Pakeman, whilst Robert Pakeman, who attested harters and a quired lands, was des ribed on e as Robert
lius Roberti Pakeman, but in eleven other ases in the later thirteenth entury
(undated and 1277-1300) as Robert Pakeman. His father, as Robert Pakeman,
had attested a harter of the early thirteenth entury. Simon, son of Robert II,
was grantor and bene iary in numerous harters after 1277 relating to Kirby
and was des ribed as Simon Pakeman lius Roberti Pakeman to dierentiate
him from Simon son of Simon Pakeman, the latter being designated ontemporaneously and through the early fourteenth entury as Simon lius Simonis
Pakeman and Simon Pakeman lius Simonis Pakeman.
An interesting example of the genesis of hereditary surnames is the transition from unstable patronyms to appositional patronyms. In Melton Mowbray,
Robert lius Herberti was simultaneously (1272) designated Robert Herbert
in half a dozen harters. A proliferation of names of this kind happened in
Gaddesby during the thirteenth entury. Thirty-nine harters involved the a quisitive Henry lius Jordani, who was buying up pie emeal lands in selions and
roods, but in those of 1275 and no date he was styled simply Henry Jordan. His
daughter, also a quiring property, o urred as Edith lia Henri i Jordan, dependent on her relationship to him, whilst his son, Ralph, was styled (1275 and
no date) Ralph lius Henri i Jordan, Ralph Jordan lius Henri i Jordan and
simply Ralph Jordan. There too Ralph lius Willelmi de Kayham was equally
known as Ralph de Kayam (manens in Gaddesby ). Similarly in Gaddesby,
Roger lius Palke be ame elided to Roger Palk de Gaddesby, as Ralph lius
Roberti de Rerisby o urred regularly in other harters as Ralph de Rerisby,
whilst his father was onsistently Robert de Rerisby. Although o urring over
only two generations, these elided patronyms ree t an in ipient heritability of
surnames; indeed, the surname Jordan persisted mu h later in Gaddesby.
The onverse of this development is the persistent instability of some bynames, but that ontrast seems to have been so minimal as to onrm the
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general trend towards heritability. The spe i ase of Henry apellanus lius
at Gaddesby in the thirteenth entury is probably expli able
by a real vo ation. Thomas de aula lius Thome de Disewrth, grantor of four
selions at Diseworth from about 1241 to 1255, is one of the few other examples
of instability. The relatively infrequent in iden e of su h ex eptions tends to
onrm the general trend towards hereditary bynames. By the middle of the
thirteenth entury, therefore, hereditary surnames seem to have been developing,
if only in ipiently, amongst the free tenantry and peasantry of Lei estershire and
Rutland. Although some of the ustomary tenantry had probably also been attributed bynames from the early thirteenth entury, the transition to hereditary
surnames an only be do umented for the unfree peasantry from a later time,
after the beginning of extant manorial ourt rolls. That eviden e, dis ussed below, seems to suggest that hereditary surnames developed amongst ore kinship
groups of the unfree peasantry before extending more widely throughout that
so ial group. The former development may have happened by the 1270s and
1280s, whilst the more general trend only o urred by about 1300.
Johannis Geroud
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The unfree peasantry

By the end of the thirteenth entury, hereditary surnames were developing amongst the unfree peasantry, as do umented in manorial re ords, more
parti ularly manorial ourt rolls supplemented by rentals. These developments
an be eviden ed most learly in the re ords of the two manors in Lei estershire of Merton College, Barkby and Kibworth Har ourt. However, whilst
ore kinship groups within these two manors be ame re ognized by hereditary
surnames, other kinship groups ontinued for a longer time to have unstable,
exible bynames. In view of the di ulties both of estimating populations and of
omprehensively re onstru ting kinship groups from manorial ourt rolls, mu h
of the eviden e presented here is ne essarily not quantitative and is rather impressionisti . Those problems are ompounded by la unae in the sequen e of
ourt rolls.
The rentals illuminate the extent to whi h bynames had be ome ne essary
amongst the unfree tenantry by the late thirteenth entury. In the rental of
1311 for Barkby, all 27 unfree male ustomary tenants bore bynames, whilst in
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1312 all 29 were des ribed in this way, ex ept for Hakeman who held the mill.
Similarly, the rental of 1315 re orded all 28 tenants by bynames. At Kibworth,
in two rentals of about 1300, 26 ustomary tenants and 8 ottars in the rst
and 29 ustumarii and 5 ottars in the se ond rental, were attributed bynames;
in both lists the only ex eption was the widow S ola ia alias S hola ' vidua.
Ex eptional to these general trends were the marginals, women and relative `outsiders', and the persistent instability of patronymi and metronymi
des riptions. At Barkby, two of these elements ombined to delay onsisten y
of naming of some tenants. Through the early fourteenth entury, a female ustomary tenant was known simply as Pelle or, o asionally, Pelle de Thorp '.
In 1348, her son, Ralph (si , re te Ri hard) Pellesone was admitted to her
messuage and bovate, either through her death or through an inter vivos maintenan e agreement. This Ri hard Pellesone, under that des ription, a ted as
a pledge, was involved in ases of trespass and debt, and nally surrendered his
tenement in 1354, not to re ur in the ourt rolls.
The uidity of naming at the so ial margins is well represented in the Kibworth rolls, where onsiderable volatility of population is evident. Those reently or eetingly settled in the lordship were frequently known simply as extranei without pre ise naming. The ommunity had little interest in re ording
their names in any detail. Those who obtained a longer-term residen e still only
required a lesser identi ation if they bore unusual forenames, epitomized by
the ase of Luke (Lu as ). Luke rst appeared in the ourt rolls of 1283, when he
found pledges to perform fealty on entering the lordship. Luke's fairly ontinuous residen e is evident, represented by the presentment of Ivo lius Henri i
for re eiving him in 1291. Without doubt, Luke's elementary identi ation
was enabled by his forename, whi h was unusual within the ommunity, but
also inuen ed by his so ial position.
Whilst a tenden y towards hereditary surnames was evolving within ore un74
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free kinship groups, it was nevertheless possible for ontinued identi ation without a forename and related instability even within ore families. The hanges
within these omplex groups do, however, ree t the general formation of hereditary surnaming, for, by taking the most intra table ases, the overall trend is
illustrated. The Sibile kinship group at Kibworth Har ourt was one su h di ult
ase. It is ertain that this kinship group belonged to the prin ipal ustomary
tenantry, both in terms of landholding and the ` on entration of responsibility'
or o e-holding. Despite the la unae of the ourt rolls, the membership of the
group an be reasonably re onstru ted within its several bran hes in the ommunity. The eponymous widow, Sybil, antedated the earliest surviving ourt
rolls, but she is represented in the earliest rental and memoranda (of re ent
entry nes) in the metronymi des riptions Ivo lius Sybille, who, as a nativus,
held half a virgate for whi h he had paid an entry ne of half a mark. Similarly, in the ourt roll of 1280 Ni holas Polle was presented for battery against
John lius Sibille. The repetition of forenames within the kinship prevents an
exa t genealogy. Ivo Sibile re urred in the ourt rolls between 1280 and 1292,
was ele ted a hief pledge in 1291, as well as aletaster in 1291-1292, and in the
ontemporary rental held half a virgate by unfree tenure. In 1280, however,
the rolls mentioned Ivo Sibille senior and, in 1280-1284, Ivo lius Ivonis Sibille,
who was also a nativus. A tithing list of about 1280, whi h enumerated some
140 males over the age of twelve in the whole vill (not just the College's manor),
listed Robert Sibile, Roger lius suus, Ivo Sibile, William Sibile, Alexander Sibile
and William lius Roberti Sibile. Robert Sibile, ree ting the ore position of
the family, o urred frequently in the ourt rolls between 1279 and 1291, held a
virgate in unfree tenure and had been reeve in at least 1287 as well as aeeror
(assessor of the level of amer ements). Ivo Sibile had a daughter about this
time, Matilda, who was a onstant brewer between 1281 and 1298; on three
o asions she was des ribed as Matilda lia Iuonis Sibile, but otherwise was
Matilda Sibile.
Nevertheless, the individual status of some Sibiles, ombined with the repetition of some forenames, indu ed deviation from the hereditary surname, somewhat inuen ed also by olloquial naming. In the late thirteenth entury, two
Roberts o-existed in the ommunity, of whom the elder was identied as either
Robert Sibile or Robert Sibile senior. Thus, in 1279, Robert Sibile senior was
one of the ustodes aule et urie and he was similarly dierentiated by the ax
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in ourt rolls of 1286-1287, 1289 and 1291. The younger Robert, by ontrast,
was designated by a plurality of dierent names, of whi h the more formal,
Robert Sibile junior, was assigned to him in, for example, ases in the manorial
ourt roll in 1279, 1281, 1286-1287, 1290-1291 and 1296, as well as when, in
1290, he was a pledge for Matilda Sibile. Under that form, he was a hief pledge
in 1280 and re orded as holding a virgate in a ontemporary rental. Equally,
however, he was known by less formal and dire t forms of name, as, for example, when he a ted as a pledge in 1283 under the soubriquet Robert le June
Sibile, and, in the same year, ae ted by olloquialism, as Robert paruus Sibile.
Indeed, he was onsistently known by an even more olloquial form, without a
byname, simply as Robert junior. An alternative Latin form was thus partly
formal and partly olloquialRobert Iuuenis ; as su h, he was re orded in the
ourt rolls in 1277 and 1291. Less formal was the Fren h soubriquetRobert
le Jeuene, le iouene and le June, without any bynameby whi h he was known
as a hief pledge in 1291, as tenant of half a virgate in one of the several undated
rentals and as a pledge in 1298, as well as in a ase of debt in that year. More
interestingly, on very many o asions, he was known in the re ord by the Latin
equivalent of a very informal Middle English olloquialism, as paruus Robertus,
as when he raised the hue against William Parsun in 1277 and when it was
raised against him by Matilda S hep in the same year, as well as in other ases
in 1280 and 1282. In that last year, the plegii inuenti for a litigant omprised
Robert Sibile and Robertus paruus.
That olloquial name was probably not ironi , but simply ree ted his status
vis-a-vis the elder Robert Sibile, and it is quite lear that he was known by that
name in adulthood. For example, his daughter, Ali e lia parui Roberti brewed
ve times in 1277, whilst he was listed as Robertus paruus as one of the lessees of
the manorial buildings and uria in 1283. Revealingly, the debtors of William
de Muntfort in 1280 found as their pledges Robert Sibile and paruus Robertus.
During the early fourteenth entury many in idental referen es reveal the extent of the kinship group within the ommunity: Constan e Sibile (1333-1345);
Agnes Sibile (1324-1326); Henry Sibile (1334); Alexander Sibile (1334); Ali e
Sibile (1344); Emma Sibile (1331); William lius Alexandri Sibile (1326-1334),
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who was probably the William Sibile who ommitted hamsoken (housebreaking)
in 1349 and battery in 1352; John lius Rogeri Sibile (1330-1335), also known
as John Sibile (1330-1332); and Joan Sibile (1349). The most frequently
ited member was Adam Sibile (. 1320-1348), who represented both the ore
position of the family within the ommunity and manor and the esne y (eldest
line). Adam Sibile held a virgate but, equally signi antly, was a hief pledge
in at least 1320, 1324-1325, 1329, 1331 and 1333-1334 and aletaster in at least
1320, 1324-1326, 1331-1332 and 1333-1334. Within this family, then, the
hereditary surname had be ome onsolidated.
Despite the stability of the surname in the elder bran h, variation in the
adet line persisted as a onsequen e of the earlier bifur ation. The ontinuation
of the line from Robert Sibile junior assumed a dierent, and often unstable,
naming pattern. For example, Robert junior's son, Ni holas, was onsistently
designated Ni holas lius Roberti le yonge, as a hief pledge in 1320, as a pledge
in 1331 and for a nuisan e in 1337, plainti in a ase of trespass in 1334 and
exe utor of a will in 1343. Indeed, he may have been the Ni holas Yonge
Robin on whose death a heriot was exa ted in 1349. Ni holas's siblings were
known orrespondingly as William lius Roberti le yonge (1331); John lius
Roberti le yonge, who held a half virgate; Robert lius Roberti le yonge, who
re eived an outsider into the lordship; and S holasti a lia Roberti le yonge,
whose mer het in 1333 was assessed at 2s. The instability extended further,
however, for Robert Cibillesone alias Silleson was ele ted a hief pledge in 1349
and aletaster in 1352, having been a pledge in 1343, and in 1346 and 1348 John
Youngerobyneson was involved in ases of debt, perhaps the Robert Robynesone
who also appeared in 1349.
The genealogy of the Sibiles thus reveals several signi ant developments in
the naming pro esses of the unfree peasantry. First, the visible trend towards
hereditary surnames in the late thirteenth entury ae ted even the most intra table of forms of naming, those derived from women's (widows') forenames.
The tenden y towards heritability was thus lear. Even so, instability might be
indu ed when the pattern of naming was ompli ated by repetitive forenames
and the onsequent use of axes. The same dire tion to heritability is evident in
another problemati al surname at KibworthS olas, intrinsi ally di ult beause again derived from a widow's forename. In this instan e, the eponymous
S olasse or S ola ia is visible in the re ords, variously des ribed as simply S olasse or, o asionally, S ola ia vidua or, as on e in 1291, S ola e le vediwe.
In 1296, when she was ned 1s. 6d., the a ount rendered her as S olasti a
vidua, but in an undated rental she was designated simply S olasse, a nativa.
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lius Roberti arpentarii:

`S o-

In 1294, two entries des ribed her as S olasse vidua and simply S olasse, in
the latter ase when she paid mer het of 1s. 6d. for her daughter. In her
widowhood, she was thus usually known by her forename only, unusual within
the ommunity, or by her status as a widow, but without a byname or referent
to her late husband. She was easily identied by the simplest riteria, be ause
of her status as widow and tenant with an unusual forename.
Her son, John, o urred in the ourt rolls during her lifetime both as John
lius S ola e and John S ola e. In 1277, for example, he was re orded as a hief
pledge as John lius S ola e, but in ontemporary litigation by the elided form,
John S ola e. When, in 1299, he paid an entry ne of 16s. 8d. for the land
of his mother, he was re orded as John lius S ola ' in a ordan e with his title
to the familial holding, but even on his own death and after that of his mother,
the heriot due was from John lius S olasti e. Her other son, Hugh, was also
more frequently known by the metronymi form, Hugh lius S olasse alias lius
S olast'.
This surname stabilized in its elided form in the early fourteenth
entury, parti ularly in the person of Robert S ola(s) e, who was a hief pledge
in 1334-1335, as well as his brother, John S ola e, who was exe utor of Robert's
will in 1349.
The formation of these hereditary surnames from di ult metronymi origins
is an indi ator of the strength of the tenden y towards hereditary surnames
amongst the unfree peasantry by the end of the thirteenth entury. In su h
ases, these surnames at Kibworth were asso iated with ore kinship groups,
ontrasting with ontinued instability of bynames at the so ial margins. The
other prin ipal unfree tenant families in Kibworth also developed hereditary
surnamesthe Har ourts (an unfree family despite the surname), Godwynes,
Heyns and lius Alexandri alias Alisaundre alias Saunder kinships.
Those same general developments an be per eived in the ourt rolls and
rentals of the College's other manor in Lei estershire, Barkby. Again, the best
illustration of the trend is what happened to the most intra table name, that for
whi h the ante essor was the ustomary tenant known usually only as Sampson
without a byname. Paradoxi ally, although Sampson was a prin ipal ustomary
tenant in the manor, the hereditary surname appeared as the kinship experien ed a relative de line in status in the ommunity. Contemporary identi ation
of Sampson required only his less ommon forename without a byname. By su h
a designation was he known in the rental of about 1300, in whi h he held in
ustomary tenure a messuage and bovate (the standard holding there) with an
additional four a res and half a rood. Referen es to him in the rst extant
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110

111

112

113

114

115

108 MM 6390.
109 MM 6376.
110 MM 6208: `pro terra matris habenda'; MM 6218.
111 MM 6376
112 MM 6401-6403.
113 It might thus be suspe ted that the o upational bynames of those who o

for entering the lordship are also unstable, su h as

triturator

and

textor.

ur sporadi ally

114 The status of the Har ourts is lear from the rentals, as also from the unli ensed tonsuring

of one of the siblings in 1331.

115 MM 6556.
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ourt roll, that for 1279, ree t the idiosyn ra y of his position, for, whilst
all the other tenants are re orded with a byname, Sampson was identied by
that moniker alone. In two instan es, however, he was attributed a byname,
although dierent ones. When Ralph Fran eys found two pledges, one was
Sampson lius Ri ardi, and when Sampson impleaded Hugh faber, the ourt
rolls des ribed him as Sampson de Bark '.
Sampson's son, Henry, was initially attributed a more usual patronymi des ription, ontrasting with Sampson's style. That Latin patronymi form
qui kly be ame elided to an appositional patronym, Henry Sampson, ertainly
by 1294, within Sampson's lifetime. Rentals of 1311 and 1312 in luded Henry
Sampson as the tenant of his father's land, in reased now to a messuage, bovate and six a res, whilst that of 1315 re orded Ami e uxor Henri i Samsoun
as holding the same land ex ept for the additional two a res. Subsequently,
from 1346, Robert Sampson appeared extremely frequently in the ourt rolls,
usually in ases of debt, detinue or trespass, and most often as the defendant.
He ontinued to hold the familial holding in bondagio, but was persistently presented in ourt for unli ensed leases of small amounts of land. Ri hard Sampson, his su essor, sporadi ally appeared in the rolls in 1363-1365. Other
bynames in Barkby stabilized more pre o iously as hereditary surnames, parti ularly amongst the prin ipal ustomary tenantry, su h as Ernald or Arnold,
Holand, Fraun eys, Playtur and de Dalby.
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Con lusion

The genesis of hereditary surnames in Lei estershire and Rutland followed
losely the pattern established in other areasin the middle of the ountry, Oxford
and Norfolk and Suolk. The pro ess was partly informed by ultural onation
or diusion, sin e hereditary surnames, assumed rst by the Anglo-Norman nobility, extended downwards over time through so ial groups, attributed to and
a quired by the unfree peasantry before the end of the thirteenth entury. The
pro ess, however, was very protra ted, for throughout the twelfth entury both
free and unfree peasantry were identied by the simple nomen or personal name,
without a byname. Whilst ultural onation was an inuen e, it seems likely
therefore that other variables were involved. Interrelated inuen e was brought
116 MM 6564: `Robertus le pleytur queritur super Samsonem quod ipse iniuste re etauit
epem suam Ia et di tus Samson in miseri ordia'; `Samson invenit plegios...';` plegii Samson
et Robertus de Holand'; `De Sampsone pro redditu retento'; `Ele tus est Sampson prepositus
s olarium quia meliore et maximo potente et s iente omnium per tenen ium'.

117 MM 6564-6565 (1296-1297).
118 MM 6565: `Quia Henri us lius Sampsonis se maritauit in feodo dominorum sine li en ia

Sampson pater eius manu epit fa iendi [si ℄ inde emendas'.

119 MM 6567: `Henri us Sampson dat domino pro ingressu in ij a ras terre et unam pla eam'

(5s.). Sampson is last mentioned in a

ourt roll of 1296 (MM 6565).

120 MM 6568.
121 MM 6575.
122 The Holands, for example, inhabited the manor in the late thirteenth

entury and the

transmission of the surname is illustrated by this example from 1349: `Ad istam Curiam venit
Ali ia Holand et petit se admitteri tamquam heres proxima ad tenendum j messuagium et
x a ras terre natiue que fuerunt Willelmi Holand patris sui et
iuxta

onsuetudinem manerii.'
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on essum est ei in bondagio

to bear by demographi hange and the on entration of nomina in a tive use,
requiring the adoption or attribution of bynames or ognomina amongst the
peasantry. That ultural onation was not dire t and immediate may be inferred from the pro ess of hange: fashionable forenames were adopted amongst
the peasantry before bynames be ame ne essary and bynames before hereditary surnames developed. Had ultural onation been the sole inuen e, the
peasantry might have assumed hereditary surnames more immediately. Instead,
more traditional naming pro esses were repla ed more slowly and, more importantly, in rementally.
The uneven nature of hange is further ree ted by dieren es within as well
as between so ial groups. Amongst the unfree peasantry, hereditary surnames
were a orded to ore, inuential families before the wider adoption of those
family names amongst the rest of the unfree tenantry. That hange by stages
may ree t both a relative slowness to adapt fully the ultural pro esses of a
superior so ial group and also the ee t of superior lordship as an agen y or institutional for e. The extent to whi h lordship ontrolled notions of inheritan e
of unfree land until the middle of the thirteenth entury, when a normative right
of inheritan e was impli itly on eded empiri ally, may have a ted as a brake on
peasant notions of lineage and patrimony. Only when the interrelationship of
lordship, tenure and inheritan e was propitious did hereditary surnames ensue
amongst the unfree peasantry. Su h an explanation, however, does not fully
explain regional dieren es in the pa e of hange, unless that interrelationship
was also regionally variable.
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2

Personal pledging in manorial

ourts in the

later middle ages

Resear h into so ial relationships and networks within histori al ommunities
in England has, over the last de ade, been advan ed by resear h in the earlymodern period and, to a lesser extent (be ause of the problems of do umentation) by medievalists. Comparisons have been made between the values atta hed
to kinship and neighbourliness. A further hange has been per eived from a
` orporate' or ommunal village ommunity in the middle ages to a fragmented
village in the early-modern period, where individualism was the predominant interest=although Ma farlane suggested that individualism developed at a mu h
earlier time. The study of so ial networks in medieval rural so iety has largely
involved analysis of personal pledging in manorial ourts, sin e few other a ts
or institutions provide the same quality and quantity of eviden e for peasant
so iety at that time.
Personal pledging provided sureties for litigants or those pla ed in mer y
(that is, ned) in manorial ourts. Unfree tenants were required to prose ute
their suits=debt, trespass, ovenant et al.=in the manorial ourt. Pledges had to
be found to ensure that plaintis would pro eed (plegii de prosequendo ), that a
defendant would answer the plaint (plegii de respondendo ), that a litigant pla ed
in mer y=that is found guilty=would both appear in ourt or pay damages,
debts and nes (plegii de miseri ordia ). In the later Middle Ages, those taking
up land would need to provide pledges for the proper maintenan e of the land
and buildings and for the payment of entry nes and rents. Personal pledges
thus ombined the fun tions of baillees and sureties, and pledging in many ases
involved a personal ommitment between peasants.
It has been suggested that a per eived de line in personal pledging during
the later middle ages, after the de imation of the plagues from 1348, ree ted
a hange in the nature of so ial relations in the medieval villages from `solidarity' amongst villagers to latent individualism. Studies whi h have been
made subsequent to this suggestion have tended to on entrate on the period
before the Bla k Death, in order to assess the nature of inter-personal relations
amongst the peasantry before the posited de line of the institution of personal
pledging. In parti ular, resear h has been dire ted to the question of whether
pledges were usually intra- or extra-familial, kin or neighbours, and the nature
123

124

123 For a re ent review of the previous literature see R.M. Smith, `"Modernisation" and the
orporate medieval village
Baker and D. Gregory eds,

ommunity in England: some s epti al ree tions', in A. R. H.

Explorations in histori al geography: interpretive essays

(Cam-

bridge, 1984), 140-245, esp. 156-8

124 E. B. DeWindt, Land and people in Holywell- um-Needingworth: stru tures of tenure
and patterns of so ial organisation in an East Midlands village (Toronto, 1972), 242-50, esp

249; M. Pimsler, `Solidarity in the medieval village?
Elton, Huntingdonshire,'

The eviden e of personal pledging at

Journal of British Studies, 17 (1977), 1-11.

onsequen es of being a pledge are illustrated by a

The potential nan ial

ase at Uplyme in 1408: `Et petit ab eo

.xiiij.s. de debito Johannis Dorsete unde deuenit plegium deten ionis per ix annos ad dampna
sua .xl.s.' (Longleat MS 10659, m. 38d).

Many other pleas of pledge o

either for failed pledges or pledges re overing damages from pledges.
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ur in these rolls,

of so ial networks. Razi, however, extended his analysis of pledging at Halesowen to 1400 and maintained that pledging revealed no hange in notions of
kinship before the fteenth entury. The intention of this paper is to have
a further look at the nature of pledging and pledges during the later middle
ages, prin ipally on entrating on three manors whi h were ontrasting in both
institutional organization and their region or pays. The analysis is on entrated
on those pledgings in whi h a real ommitment was involved=that is, in a ting
as pledges in inter-peasant litigation su h as debt, trespass and ovenant, and
for newly admitted tenants.
Barkby was lo ated in Lei estershire, just ve miles or so north-east of the
borough of Lei ester, but at the jun tion of river and wold. The village was
nu leated, but with divided lordship. The prin ipal manor, whi h is the obje t of
this study, was held from its a quisition in the 1270s by Merton College. Smaller
properties were held by Lei ester Abbey and Langley Priory. From the later
Middle Ages, the Po hin family in reasingly a umulated a large estate in the
village. Although nu leated in essen e, the parish did omprise small settlements
whi h were dispersed from the nu leated village: Barkby Thorpe, Hamilton and
North Thurmaston. During the later middle ages, however, Hamilton be ame
in reasingly depopulated. Kibworth Har ourt was another manor of Merton
College in Lei estershire, although mu h larger than its manor in Barkby. This
manor was lo ated in the pastural pays of the ounty, some ten miles south of
Lei ester. Werrington, by ontrast, was lo ated in the far west of Devon. Until
the late twelfth entury, it had been part of Stratton Hundred in Cornwall, but
was transferred to Bla k Torrington Hundred in Devon until 1966, when it was
restored to Cornwall. Manor and parish were oterminous, but situated in a
region of highly dispersed settlement. The manor thus onsisted of dispersed
hamlets and tenements.
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125 R.M. Smith, `Kin and neighbors in a thirteenth

Family History, 4 (1979),

entury Suolk

the medieval English peasant family small and ego-fo used?'
1986, 4-6 and 8-9.

Razi

ommunity,'

Journal of

223-5; Pimsler, `Solidarity in the medieval village?'; Z. Razi, `Was
paper presented at Norwi h

urtailed his analysis of pledging in 1400, as there was a drasti

de line in the institution of pledging after that date at Halesowen. He found a high degree of
kin-related pledging there before 1400. He is, however, highly

riti al of the use of pledging as

an indi ator without more pre ise re onstitution of families. See more re ently, J. M. Bennett,

Women in the medieval English ountryside: gender and household in Brigsto k before the
plague (Oxford, 1987), 24-5, 37-8, 154-5, 193-5. Bennett explores in parti ular the nature of
pledging on behalf of women and, espe ially, how that ree ted on their kinship ties before
and after marriage and in widowhood. Pledging by women was abnormal, sin e women had
only a minor publi

role in medieval rural so iety. Some few examples of female pledges

be found. At Kibworth Har ourt (Lei estershire), in

an

. 1326, the pledge of Robert Godeyer

was Agnes Godeyer and that of Joan Marram was Emma Marram (Merton College, Oxford,
MM 6395). Su h instan es are rare, sin e the pledges for women were almost invariably men.

126 For Barkby, Merton College, MM 6556-6629 (hereafter MM); for Kibworth Har ourt MM

6404-6439; for Werrington, Devon Re ord O e Bedford MSS Werrington Court Rolls. There
is a long break in the

ourt rolls of Werrington between 1396 and 1462. For the lo ation of

Barkby, see S. Postles, `Barkby: the anatomy of a

losed township, 1535-1780,' unpublished

M.A. thesis, University of Lei ester, 1979. The general development of Kibworth is dis ussed
by C. Howell,

Land, family and inheritan e in transition: Kibworth Har ourt, 1280-1700

(Cambridge, 1983).
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Pledging is onsidered on these three manors between 1354and 1540 (Barkby),
from 1365 to 1498 (Werrington), and in the fteenth entury for Kibworth Harourt. Additional eviden e for pledging is also presented for some other manors
in late-medieval Devon. The terminus a quo at Barkby is related to the shakeout of tenures after the ee ts of the Bla k Death, that at Werrington determined by the ourt rolls not being extant before that date. Pledging as an
institution de lined during the later Middle Ages. The hronology of its deline varied from manor to manor and estate to estate. Whereas on the estates
of Ramsey Abbey the de line was per eptible from the se ond quarter of the
fourteenth entury and apparent after the Bla k Death, on some manors of the
Bishop of Wor ester pledging persisted longer, but was virtually defun t by .
1440. On the manors of Werrington and Stoke Fleming in Devon, pledging persisted into the late fteenth entury. There are no extant ourt rolls
for Werrington between 1396 and 1462, but when they re ommen e in the late
fteenth entury pledging was still a tive, and pledges were still required in
inter-peasant litigation as late as 1498. The ourt rolls of Stoke Fleming reveal
pledging ontinuing there through the early fteenth entury and into the later
part of that entury. Pledging persisted also on some other manors in Devon.
At Uplyme, in east Devon, pledges were still required in the early fteenth entury (1407-8), and possibly later, but there is a large hiatus in the ourt rolls
until the early sixteenth entury. At Yar ombe, lose to Uplyme, pledges were
equally required in the early fteenth entury. In 1433-44, pledges a ted there
in seven ases of trespass, one of mer het, two of debt, two of ovenant, one
after a presentment on a hue and ry, and three for newly admitted tenants. In
1463, John Bokett waged his law se sexta manu on the same manor in a ase of
debt against Robert Yearty, with Peter Bras as pledge. At Stoke Canon, also
in east Devon, two ases of debt in 1455-6 involved pledges; at Dawlish, in the
same region, pledges were ne essary in two ases of debt in 1514-15. In Devon,
therefore, pledging lingered into the late fteenth entury on several manors.
The institution of pledging ended abruptly in Barkby in 1448; by the next
ourt rolls in 1449-50, pledges were no longer entered, not even for newly admitted tenants. Super ially, pledging seems to have de lined at Kibworth during
the late fourteenth entury. At that time, pledges seem to have be ome predominantly institutional=that is o ers of the lord, ourt or ommunity a ted
as pledges=a pattern whi h ontinued into the fteenth entury. For example,
in the early fteenth entury, all those presented by the hief pledges for offen es against the King's pea e (wrongly using the hue and ry and for battery)
had one of the hief pledges of the tithings as their pledge. Only o asionally did su h oenders a quire a personal pledge. Most pleas between peasants
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128

Tenure and mobility (Toronto, 1964), 101-4; C. Dyer, Lords and peasants in
a hanging so iety: the estates of the bishopri of Wor ester 680-1540 (Cambridge, 1980),
127 J.A. Raftis,

267.

128 For Uplyme see note 1 above; for Stoke Fleming, see note 7 below; for Yar ombe, Devon

Re ord O e CR 1429-1438, 1441-1450 and Devon Re ord O e 1262M/M19, and spe i ally
CR 1441 and 1262M/M19; for Dawlish and Stoke Canon, Dean and Chapter Exeter MSS 4786,
5009, and 5009A.
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(debt, detinue, trespass, ovenant) did not seem to require pledges. Nevertheless, pledges were o asionally stated in these pleas. In the 1420s, Robert Polle
a ted as a plegius de prosequendo, as did John Peeke; about the same time, John
Chapman, William Parker and Simon Carter were oered as personal pledges
in inter-peasant pleas. Simon Carter did so again on several o asions in the
1430s. Pledges were o asionally noted in other inter-peasant pleas in the 1430s
to 1450s. Thomas Bloxham and John Langton were pledges for Robert Broun
in two pleas of debt against William Judde; John Sander was pledge for Ri hard
Swan in his suit against Thomas Blokesham for debt. The last pledging in these
kinds of ases was in the 1450s. Pledging for newly admitted tenants ontinued,
however, to . 1473.
The nature of pledging on these manors took a dierent ourse of development in the later Middle Ages. At Werrington, pledges had been required in
inter-peasant litigation only at the later stage of pro eedings, when suits went
to law or to inquisition, that is after the pleading (narratio ), when ases went
to judgement. Pledges of this type ontinued to be needed through the later
Middle Ages, in ases of trespass, ovenant ( ontra t) debt and detinue. In the
late fourteenth entury, pledges had been required for those prose uted (su h
as for assault) by presentment after the hue and ry. It seems, however, that
pledges in this latter ase were no longer needed in the fteenth entury, or
were not re orded in the ourt rolls. In the late fourteenth entury, two pledges
were needed by those going to law or inquisition, but in the fteenth entury
one pledge su ed. This pattern is repli ated on some other manors in Devon.
Inter-peasant disputes ontinued to be the main ontent of the business of the
ourt of Stoke Fleming into the late fteenth entury. Until . 1438, two pledges
were required as surety for litigants, but thereafter one su ed. By the 1470s,
however, the single pledge had to be reinfor ed or orroborated, su h as se vjta
manu, se iiijta manu. On another manor in Devon, Uplyme, two pledges were
normal until . 1374, but for a short time thereafter no more than one was ustomary, ex ept for tenants newly admitted to land, for whi h the lord required
two pledges. In 1407, however, the requirement for two pledges was restored for
inter-peasant litigation as well. By ontrast with the norms at Werrington and
Stoke Fleming, a plegius de prosequendo =at the initiation of pro eedings=was
needed at Uplyme. In the inter-peasant litigation at Barkby, pledges were
required from this earlier stage of the pro ess=both pledges for prose ution and
for the defendant's answer (plegii de prosequendo, plegii de respondendo ). These
pledges ontinued to a t as surety in inter-peasant litigation for trespass, debt
or detinue, and ovenant through the late Middle Ages.
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129 For example, Robert Opi at law
va

am suam pre ii .x.s. ne

versus

William Bribb senior `. . . quod non interfe it

aliquam transgressionem ei fe it per plegium Johannis Louye et

Johannis Notte' (1368). Compare Robert Mor hese at law against John Whyte in a plea of
trespass in 1463, with a single pledge, William Bate. For Stoke Fleming, Devon Re ord O e
902M/M3-24 ( . 1384- .
phrase

se . . . manu

o

1476); the transition from two pledges to one in 902M/M15; the
urs in 902M/M21 and 24. For Uplyme, for example, Longleat MS

10646, m.l0d (two pledges for John Gerueys admitted to a

ottage and

urtilage and three

a res in 1371) and Longleat MS 11221, mm. 22d and 45d, 10659, mm. 19d and 38d (1374-75
and 1407-8).
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The most marked ontrast with developments at Werrington was a hange
in the nature of the business in the ourt rolls of Barkby. Before the 1390s,
the prin ipal business of the rolls had omprised inter-peasant litigation, but
thereafter, the rolls be ame dominated by the relationship of lord and ustomary tenants. Inter-peasant litigation appeared only sporadi ally on the rolls.
The last o asion on whi h a pledge was involved in inter-peasant litigation
seems to have been in 1424, when there was a plegius de prosequendo in a ase
of trespass and William Poley was atta hed by his pledge, William Grene, to
answer the plaint of trespass brought by Thomas Piper. Instead, the business of the ourt onsisted almost ex lusively of surrenders and admissions of
land and presentments of the wasting of tenements (prin ipally the disrepair of
buildings). Virtually all instan es of pledging therefore involved two pledges for
new tenants of land or for other tenants who were ordered to ee t repairs. In
the ase of new tenants of land, the admission in luded a ovenant for proper
maintenan e of the messuage and buildings, for the payment of the entry ne,
and for the a quittan e of the rent. The two pledges were made responsible for
the performan e of these ovenants. In the ase of sureties for tenants who were
ordered to make repairs, the pledges were equally responsible.
The pattern of pledging at Kibworth followed that at Barkby. Although
some pledges were involved in inter-peasant litigation, the main o asion for
personal pledges was at the admission of tenants. Until 1473, two pledges were
needed for in oming tenants, although (rarely) one su ed (as in two admissions
in the early fteenth entury). In 1473, only one pledge was required for the two
admissions in that year. Thereafter, pledges do not seem to have been needed
for in oming tenants. Between 1400 and 1473, there were sixty-seven admissions
of tenants to land requiring pledges.
Whilst at Werrington pledging remained a relationship between peasants in
inter-peasant litigation, at Barkby and Kibworth pledging was basi ally required
at the instan e of the lord. Pledging on these two manors in the later Middle
Ages was thus strongly informed and inuen ed by seignorial interest. To some
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130 This begs the question in whi h ourts the ustomary tenants of Barkby prose uted their
suits. In 1448 the College issued an ordinan e that its tenants of Barkby should only plead
in manorial

ourt: `Item Ordinatum est in plena Curia per Avisamentum Senes alli quod si

Aliquis Tenens infra dominium predi tum prose utus fuerit Aliquem visinorum suorum nisi
in ista predi ta Curia quod soluet seu supportabit dominis istius dominii to iens quo iens
si

prose utus fuerit .vj.s. viij.d.' (MM 6605, 6611).

pla ed in mer y for pleading in other

Only two tenants seem to have been

ourts: Robert Heryng in the

ourt of the Earldom of

Win hester (probably at Lei ester) in 1372 and John Hi hebon in London in 1445 (MM 6579,
6607). Several tenants of Werrington were ned in the manorial
other

ourt for pursuing

laims in

ourts, su h as the portmoot at Laun eston and Courts Christian.

131 For example, MM 6579: `Et sustentabit et manutenebit di tum mesuagium et di tam

bouatam terre per manu ap ionem Ri ardi Sampson et Willelmi Souter'; MM 6581:

`Et

di tum mesuagium manutenebit sustentare per plegium Willelmi Aleyn et Roberti Power, MM
6598 (1421): `Et pre eptum est balliuo quod leuare fa iet de bonis et

atallis Johannis Mason et

Willelmi Grene .xvj.s. taxatos pro defe tu repara ionis tenementorum nuper Rogeri Symmes
Shepard pro quibus predi ti Johannes et Willelmus deuenerunt plegios ad opus domini'; MM
6573: Robert Power demolished a grange, and his pledges, as well as Robert, were ordered to
rebuild it: `Ideo pre eptum est distringere predi tos Robertum Johannem et Willelmum ad
reedi andum di tam grangiam'.
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Table 1: Personal pledging at Barkby and Werrington
Periods
Barkby
Werrington
before 1399 N = 88 %=30 N = 245 % = 71
after 1400 N = 197 % = 70 N = 99 % = 29
Totals N = 285 % = 100 N = 344 % = 100
Notes to Table 1: no data at Werrington 1396-1462; N = number of pledgings;
% = per entage of pledgings on the manor; o ials are ex luded (e.g. `plegius
prepositus').
Table 2: Pledgings per pledge at Barkby and Werrington
Pla es NP N1 mean sd median
Barkby 285 65 4.4 5.6 3
Werrington 344 140 2.5 5.5 1
Notes to Table 2: NP = number of pledgings; N1 = number of pledges; mean
= mean number of pledgings per pledge; sd = standard deviation; median =
median of the same.
extent, pledging had always involved this element of seignorial oer ion, sin e
the lord had a s al interest. The failure of pledges usually meant that the lord
re eived a ne, as both litigant and pledges were pla ed in mer y. For example,
in 1289 the rolls for Barkby referred to a plegius de miseri ordia and in 1369 to
a plegius de pena. Nevertheless, pledges in Barkby and Kibworth in the later
Middle Ages, with few ex eptions, were a ting as sureties for other peasants
only vis-à-vis the lord, not in relation to other peasants. Throughout the later
Middle Ages, the lord insisted on two pledges for this kind of surety. This
hange in the nature of pledges at Barkby may be ree ted in the terminology
used in the rolls. In the late thirteenth entury, the party in the ase `found'
(inveniet ) his or her pledge, suggesting some element of hoi e both by litigant
and pledge. In the later Middle Ages, when seignorial interest was involved,
the rolls state only that A and B be ame (euenerunt or deuenerunt ) pledges of
C. At the earlier time, there is also the impli ation that pledges were paid by
the litigants, as suggested by two poor tenants in Barkby not needing to nd
pledges in 1289 (plegius se ipse quia pauper ).
Despite this dieren e in the nature of pledging, the a tual status of the
pledges was remarkably similar at both Barkby and Werrington. The pledges
were predominantly drawn from the larger tenants and from those most a tive
in holding o e.
The number of pledgings by individual pledges is presented in the graphs for
both manors (Figs 1-2, below). The urve is very similar for both, positively
skewed to the left. A large number of individuals pledged only on e, twi e or
three times. A smaller number of tenants, however, pledged onsiderably more
frequently. This on entration of pledging was equally marked on both manors.
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Table 3: Con entration of pledging at Barkby and Werrington
Pla e NP %i NP1 %ii mean median
Barkby 201 41 17 26 12 10
Werrington 140 41 10 7 14
8
Table 4: Relationship between pledges, ore families and o e-holding at Werrington
O e
N Louya Canon Colman Tommas
Jurors
177 30 41
16
16
Beadles
41 6
10
2
0
Reeves
25 2
4
0
1
Chief pledges 64 8
9
6
6
Rent olle tors 20 6
7
1
2
Pledgings 344 73 15
15
8
Note to Table 4: N = total number.
Notes to Table 3: NP= number of pledgings by prin ipal pledges; %i =
pledgings by prin ipal pledges as a per entage of all pledges; NP1 = number of
prin ipal pledges; %ii = prin ipal pledges as a per entage of all pledges; mean
= mean number of pledgings by prin ipal pledges; median = median number of
pledgings by prin ipal pledges.
A small number of pledges therefore a ounted for a large proportion of the
pledgings on these two manors in the later Middle Ages. All of these prin ipal pledges belonged to that group of ustomary tenants whi h held at least
standard holdings, and, more often, multiple holdings. Many had also held a
multipli ity of o es on the manors, whi h may have been inuen ed by seignorial interest. Although tenants were nominally ele ted to o es by the homage,
this method was probably only a strategy by the lord so that the homage would
be ome a ountable for any de ien ies of the o ial. Both lord and homage
thus had an interest in ensuring that the most substantial tenants be ame o eholders. The hara teristi s of this group an be illustrated very well from the
data for Werrington.
The extreme of on entration is represented in John Louya, a ustomary
tenant at Werrington, from the ommen ement of the ourt rolls in 1365 to his
demise in 1393. Louya was beadle in at least six years, aeeror in at least three,
and, when he died in 1393, held four ferlings (one ferling being the standard
holding on this manor). Few other tenants before 1400 had a umulated multiple holdings, and none as many as four. Louya pledged almost sixty times
in these thirty years; the next highest number of pledgings (by John Cotel between 1365 and 1395) was twenty. The degree of on entration was not quite
so pronoun ed at Barkby, where three tenants pledged more than twenty times
(twenty-four, twenty-three and twenty-one) and another seven between ten and
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seventeen times. All these pledges held at least the standard holding on the
manor, a bovate. John Jonson, however, held one and a half bovates, and
William Kyng a virgate (the equivalent of two bovates). Most had additionally
served as reeve or aeeror.
The periods of a tivity of prin ipal pledges is represented on the graph (Fig.
3). At Werrington, the prin ipal pledges were most a tive before 1400, although
a few existed in the late fteenth entury. These data suggest a de line=but
no more than a relative one=in the a tivity of pledging in Werrington. The
prin ipal pledges at Barkby were a tive throughout the later Middle Ages, with
no hronologi al on entration. The reasons for this distribution of a tivity
would seem to lie in the nature of business in the ourts. During the later Middle
Ages, there was a relative de line in inter-peasant litigation at Werrington,
perhaps be ause of a relative demographi de line. Moreover, there was an
institutional hange, in that only one pledge was required, rather than two. At
Barkby, the need for pledges was maintained by the lord's interest, requiring two
pledges for tenants admitted to lands and for repairs of tenements. Seignorial
interest would ne essarily demand se ure pledges of some so ial and e onomi
standing to ensure no loss or damage to the lord. Seignorial pressure may thus
help to a ount for the on entration of pledging in Barkby in the later Middle
Ages.
The graph (Fig. 3) further reveals that in any one generation or ohort of
tenants at Barkby, fewer than ve tenants were engaged as prin ipal pledges.
Between 1354 and 1400, these pledges omprised Aleyn (ten pledges), Chapman
(ten), and Sampson (twenty-one); from 1400 to 1420, Grene, John and William
Kyng, Jonson and Power (pledging from eleven to twenty-four times); from 1420
to 1440, only Hi hebon and Mason pledged onsistently (respe tively twelve and
seventeen times), although Bo her also pledged on nine o asions. Prin ipal
pledges thus onsisted of a very small ore of ustomary tenants.
The pattern of pledging at Kibworth was dierent. In the sixty-seven admissions, there were fty-two dierent pledges. The mean number of pledgings by
one pledge was 2.5, the median 1.00. The rst and third quartiles of pledgings
per pledge were as low as 1.00 and 3.75. Indeed, thirty of the fty-two pledges
pledged only on e; ten gave pledge on more than ve o asions. The highest
number of pledgings by one individual was ten. Kibworth was a more populous
manor than Barkby or Werrington. By ontrast with those manors, pledges at
Kibworth were drawn more widely from the ommunity; pledging there was not
monopolized by any small number of individuals. All the pledges were, however,
tenants of standard holdings.
On all three manors, pledging was not normally related to kinship. Most
pledges were found from other families within the ommunity. For example, of
150 pledgings in Werrington between 1365 and 1395, only eighteen pledges had
the same surname as the pledged, su h as John Cotel senior, who was a pledge
for John Cotel in 1393, and John Kyea who pledged for Ali e Kyea in 1369. Of
his innumerable pledgings, John Louya pledged for kin on only four o asions.
Pledging by o ials qua o ials (su h as plegius prepositus ) existed in all three
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Table 5: The pattern of personal pledging at Kibworth Har ourt, 1400-73:
pledgings per pledge
N1 N2 mean sd median minimum maximum Q1 Q3
52 67 2.5 2.236 1
1
10
1 3.75
Notes to Table 5: Nl = number of dierent pledges; N2 = number of o asions
for pledges (admissions of tenants); sd = standard deviation; Ql = rst quartile;
Q3 = third quartile.
ommunities from at least the middle of the four teenth entury, but the total
in iden e was insigni ant. Its in iden e was also sporadi ; for example, in ten
out of twelve ases of inter-peasant litigation in Barkby in Lent 1347, the plegius
de prosequendo was the baili, but this level was entirely abnormal. Pledges
thus ontinued to be found predominantly amongst neighbours, usually the most
substantial tenants, rather than from kin.
Personal pledging on these three manors thus persisted into the later Middle
Ages, but for dierent reasons. On all three manors, personal pledging in interpeasant litigation persisted until . 1400. Thereafter, pledging and inter-peasant
disputes remained a onsiderable proportion of the business of the ourt at
Werrington to the end of the fteenth entury, as also on some other manors in
Devon, su h as at Stoke Fleming. Whilst personal pledging thus ontinued
to be asso iated with inter-peasant litigation on these manors in Devon, on the
manors in Lei estershire, by ontrast, the prime interest in the ontinuation
of pledging was seignoral. On all three manors, pledging was on entrated in
the hands of the prin ipal tenants, but at Barkby this on entration may have
ensued from seignorial pressure, sin e pledging there was essentially to maintain
the lord's interests. During the later Middle Ages, prin ipal pledges a ted for
their life- y le only; they did not ontinue to ome from the same families. This
pattern derived from the nature of the tenure of ustomary land in the later
Middle Ages, in whi h life- y le be ame more important than inheritan e and
family.
Does personal pledging in the fteenth entury therefore allow some window
on inter-peasant relationships and the nature of ommunity? To some extent
it does. The prin ipal tenants ontinued to be the prin ipal pledges. This
on entration of responsibility, however, need not ne essarily have been freely
132
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132 Compare the more pessimisti view of Be kerman about the nature of business in manorial
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negotiated between peasants. In this respe t, personal pledging does not indiate voluntary relationships between peasants. At Barkby and Kibworth in the
later Middle Ages, the sele tion of pledges=for newly admitted tenants=was
informed by seignorial interest. The lord required pledges of stable so ial and
e onomi ondition. Perhaps that too was the predominant interest at Werrington in inter-peasant litigation. The lord had a s al interest in litigation
in the manorial ourt. One of the parties, whatever the out ome of the ase,
would be pla ed in mer y and ned by the lord. The sureties thus a ted as
mu h to guarantee the lord's s al interest as for the parties to the ase. The
de line of the institution of pledging during the later Middle Ages, moreover,
did not ne essarily ensue from the de line of solidarity or orporatism of the
ommunity. Institutional hanges were also auses. The in reasing tenden y towards initiating litigation by presentment may have been one inuen e. The
de line of population during the later Middle Ages may have redu ed the need
for pledges. Demographi de line was one ause of the rapid de line of business
in the manorial ourt during the later Middle Ages. At Barkby, the number of
tenants enumerated in rentals fell from twenty-eight in 1354 to twenty in 1450
and nineteen in 1475 (bearing in mind that the number of tenants is only an
approximate indi ator of demographi hange). Kibworth Har ourt experien ed a de line of 40 per ent in 1349, from a mean of eighty males over twelve
before 1348 to only forty-ve. Despite some re overy in the 1360s and 1370s
(after a further setba k in 1361), the population of the late fourteenth entury
was still 25 per ent below the level before 1348. By the early fteenth entury,
a further de line had o urred, so that the population may have stood at 50
per ent of the pre-1348 level. This ollapse of business may have indu ed
seignorial la k of interest in the workings of the ourt, as potential in ome from
the perquisites of ourt evaporated. Personal pledging may thus have disappeared in inter-peasant litigation sin e lords no longer required it. Conversely,
pledging may have ontinued to be required in those issues where seignorial interest was paramount: for newly admitted tenants, as a warranty or surety for
the payment of the entry ne and the maintenan e of the tenement.
Changes in so ial relationships in the later medieval English village undoubtedly o urred, as population de lined and a peasant aristo ra y a umulated
life- y le multiple holdings. So ial strati ation existed before 1348, however,
and the hanges of the later Middle Ages simply exa erbated those divisions.
Whereas on entrations of wealth and lo al power were monopolised by peasant
lineages and families before 1348, they were held by life- y le peasant individuals
in the later Middle Ages, if the eviden e of persisting personal pledging an be
trusted. The hange may have been less one from solidarity to atomisti so ial
relationships as an intensi ation of existing so ial and e onomi dieren es.
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Figure 1: Personal Pledgings: Barkby, 1354-1540 (Pledgings per Pledge)

in Ellington, Huntingdonshire',

Journal of British Studies, 30 (1991), 237-56.
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Figure 2: Personal Pledgings: Werrington, 1365-1488 (Pledgings per Pledge)
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Figure 3: Periods of pledging by prin ipal pledges

3

Demographi

hange at Kibworth Har ourt in

the later middle ages

Demographi trends in the later middle ages still defy ondent explanation.
Earlier analyses employed non-demographi indi ators, su h as the pri e of land,
to ree t assumed trends. Those using dire tly demographi data have made
estimates at two levels: the national and the lo al or regional. Estimates of the
global population of England have been based pre ariously on reating gures in
sour es su h as Domesday Book and the Poll Taxes of 1377-81, using a putative
multiplier, sin e su h sour es omprehended only part of the population. Studies
at the mi ro-level have onsidered data from manorial ourt rolls, mainly related
to adult males. The `Toronto S hool' (the group of historians mainly at the
Ponti al Institute of Mediaeval Studies, who, over the past thirty years, have
ondu ted detailed resear h into the estates of Ramsey Abbey), Razi and, more
re ently, Judith Bennett, have re onstituted the adult male population from
appearan es in and suit of ourt respe tively from some manors of Ramsey
Abbey, Halesowen and Brigsto k. Possibly more a urate data and trends have
been prod ed by Titow for Taunton and Poos for six manors in north Essex.
Their data have been derived from tithing- or hundred-penny payments, where
it was still levied exibly at a rate per head, rather than be oming a xed sum
for the whole ' ommunity'. Data from this latter sour e are likely to be the
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most reliable.
The potential problem of mi ro-studies is that they may be subje t to wide
'sto hasti variation'. The data for Taunton relate to a parti ular type of federated manor with an urban entre. The data for north Essex are genuinely
regional, overing six manors, but the quality of the data is variable by manor.
On the other hand, the importan e of lo alized studies is that not only do they
present relatively more a urate data, but demographi hange may also have
been variable regionally. Parti ularly is this so in the ase of the demographi
response to 1315-17 and the level of re overy after the plague of 1348-9. A
truly a urate ree tion of overall demographi hange may, in the end, only
be per eived through an a umulation of studies at the mi ro-level. Long-run
demographi hange in the later middle ages had important impli ations for
agrarian hange, the relationship between so ial groups, and the ondition of
the peasantry.
138

Tithing-penny payments at Kibworth Har ourt

Demographi hange at Kibworth Har ourt in the later middle ages exhibits
important regional variation from other pla es studied to date. Kibworth is
lo ated a short distan e south of Lei ester in a pays or region whi h is now
predominantly grassland.
The largest manor in the vill was held by Merton College, to whi h also
pertained the liberty or fran hise of view of frankpledge. All males over 12 in
the vill, on all the manors not just Merton's, were required to be in one of the
four tithing groups of Merton, ea h under a hief pledge. It seems quite lear
that all these males over 12 ontributed tithing-penny exibly at the rate of 1d.
per head, but with a ompli ation des ribed below, and it is these data whi h
are employed here to re onstru t the demographi trend at Kibworth between
.1280 and .1450. Payment of the tithing-penny thus a ts as an index of the
adult male population over 12 and thus, by and large, demographi trends.
The nature of the payment must rst be established. The designation of
the payment hanged over the later middle ages and this an ause some onfusion. Tithing-penny payments were often alluded to as the ommon ne. On
some manors, this ommon ne be ame levied as a xed sum for the whole
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omprehend all the

ourt

ount rolls between 1287 and 1350
onfusing, so that dates

` ommunity'. The ommon ne was exa ted at Kibworth, but was only part
of the ontribution of tithing-penny. The ommon ne was levied here ( ommunis nis ; de ommuni ne ) at the equivalent of the Easter (Ho kday) view,
although this ourt was often not held until early summer. The ne was xed
initially at 20s., but later redu ed to 9s. 1d. Another payment was, however,
exa ted in asso iation with frankpledge and tithing, but this amount was known
by various appellations during the later middle ages, although its nature was
onsistent. This payment was re eived at the equivalent of the Mi haelmas
view of frankpledge (although often not olle ted until winter). Tithing-penny
payments thus onsisted of two parts: a xed levy at Easter and a exible one
at Mi haelmas. It is the latter whi h an be employed to ree t hanges in
population at Kibworth.
The dierent hara ter of these payments an be established from some
sporadi , but spe i , entries on the ourt rolls.
`quod dant de ommuni ne ni hil ad presens. Item quod dant
de ap' ad presens iij.s. viij.d.' (O tober 1352) (that they give at
the moment nothing for the ommon ne. Item that they give now
for head-money 3s. 8d.);
`quod dant de apit' iij.s. viij.d. Et ni hil de ommuni ne ad
presens quia ad visum post Pas ha' (November 1363) (that they
give 3s. 8d. for head-money. And nothing for the ommon ne now
be ause [it is olle ted℄ at the view after Easter).
These entries, amongst several others, illustrate that the two sums were olle ted
at the two dierent views of frankpledge (the two views equivalent to the two
dates of the sheri's tourn).
For mu h of the late thirteenth and fourteenth enturies, the levy at Mi haelmas was designated apitales denarii. During the later fourteenth entury, however, the terminology be ame onfused. Whilst the term apit' denar' was still
employed in the 1360s and even as late as 1378, the more frequent term from
the 1350s was de apit'. There seems little doubt that the later term was simply
a onfusion of the earlier apitales denarii and had no relationship to payments
of hevage, the li en e to leave the manor. More onfusingly, from .1379, the
ommon ne (the xed sum) be ame known as the ertum (de erto ) (ree ting
its xed nature) and from the 1390s the exible levy at Mi haelmas was also
referred to as ertum. It is evident, nevertheless, that the payment at Mi haelmas was still re eived on the basis of 1d. per male over twelve in tithing, not
least be ause the sum varied from year to year. This use of the term ertum
for both exa tions was, however, transient. In the early fteenth entury, the
ourt rolls again referred to the levies respe tively as ommunis nis and de
apitalibus denariis.
The real nature of the exible levy an be illuminated by spe i memoranda
on the ourt rolls and the earlier designation of the levy. The earliest referen es
in the rolls allude to the payments as: `De hominibus qui sunt in fran iplegagio'
140
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Land, family and inheritan e, 31-2.
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(from the men who are in frankpledge) (1286) and `De apitibus di ene' (1288
and 1289). The earlest a ount rolls provide the same explanation: `Fines Curie.
Et de vj.s. de re eptis de apitibus di ene' (Fines of ourt: And 6s. from re eipts
from the heads in tithing) (1289); `de apitibus di ene' (1287, 1292). These
re eipts are quite evidently the equivalent of what are subsequently known as
apitales denarii. Observing designations in a ount rolls to .1330, the payment
was spe ied as de apitalibus denar' (eight years), de apital' den' (three years),
and de apitalibus den' (eight years). Thereafter, the variant forms omprised
de apit' denar' and de apital' denar'. The same terminology persisted in the
ourt rolls.
Other memoranda reveal the exible nature of the levy, based on 1d. per
head in tithing. In 1295, an inquisition was held whether Osbert sutor should
ontribute to the payment: `Osbertus sutor dat pro inquisi ione habenda utrum
debet dare argentum fran iplegagii uel non' (Osbert sutor gives [a ne℄ to have
an inquest whether he should give frankpledge money or not). Another inquisition exonerated a tenant from all payments ex ept tithing-penny at the rate
of 1d. per head: `Unde inquisi io di it quod ni hil dedit ne aliquid exigunt
nisi j.d pro apite suo' (Whereby the inquest says that he gave nothing nor
did they [Merton College℄ exa t anything ex ept 1d. for his head-money). In
1284, there was no re eipt from the payment sin e it was not ertain how many
men there were: `De apitibus [si ℄ denariis [ni hil℄ quia nes untur quantum de
hominibus'. In 1298, the a ount roll ree ted that the sum re eived should be
based on the number in tithing: `Preterea de apitalibus denariis se undum numerum hominum in de ena existen ium' (Moreover from headmoney a ording
to the number of men being in tithing). In 1378, the payment was qualied in
the ourt rolls as 1d. per head: `de den' apit' prouenientibus de numero totium
apitium quilibet ad j.d.' (From headmoney oming from the total number of
heads ea h at 1d.). Between 1379 to 1417 (in thirteen years), the level was
explained in the ourt rolls be ause there were no more heads: `et non plus
quia non [sunt℄ pluria apita.' These memoranda onrm that the payment at
the Mi haelmas view was based exibly on 1d. from ea h male over twelve in
tithing.
The re eipts from this payment an be a umulated for 102 of the years
between .1280 and .1450. After 1450, the ourt rolls no longer re orded the
payment. Most of the data have initially been olle ted from the ourt rolls.
Before 1350, however, there is a large la una in the series of extant ourt rolls
between .1290 and the early 1340s. Some of the missing data an be restored
from the a ount rolls, whi h re ord the payment separately to .1350, but
thereafter the payment was subsumed into the perquisita (nes and pro eeds of
the ourt). From these two sour es, it has thus been possible to aggregate data
for a signi ant proportion of the years.
Administration and olle tion

There remain some questions whi h must be addressed about the data. First,
there is the problem of how omprehensive are the data; se ond, and relatedly,
is that of the e ien y of the administration and olle tion of the money, with
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possible hanges over time. It is known that some males were exempt from
being in tithing, espe ially those not resident for a year (possibly in luding
some servants). There is also the issue of those newly admitted into tithing and
those presented for not entering a tithing. Poos ompensated by adding these
to the gure for tithing-penny. At Kibworth, it is not lear whether these
males had not ontributed tithing-penny; the amount may have been exa ted
at the end of the pro eedings. Very probably these males were in luded in the
su eeding year, so that the trend an be observed.
Until the fteenth entury, the administration appears to have been fairly
ee tive. This e ien y may be paradoxi ally impli it in the presentment of
males for not entering tithing and the level of new admissions. In 1278, for
example, eleven males were presented for being out of tithing, all sons (lii );
in 1280, another seven; in 1292 ve. In 1276, two men were ex used being in
tithing be ause of their age.
Towards the middle of the fteenth entury, the ee tivenes suered per eptibly. The failure an be illustrated by omparing the level of re eipt of the sum
with the number of males who appeared in ourt. Data for two sample ourts
will su e. In O tober 1436, the re eipt amounted to merely 16d., but 28 males
made ourt appearan es. In November 1441 thirty males were re orded on the
ourt roll, but only 18d. a rued. It is obvious that the sums ould not represent
all the males on the manor. With these gures, there would have been insuient males to ll the multiple manorial o es: reeve; two aeerors; four hief
pledges; two aletasters; six supervisores terrarum et tenementorum ; and, when
onvened, the jury of presentment (Inquisi io ) omposed of a dozen jurors. A
great on entration of o e-holding would have been ne essary, but was not
evident. In 1436, twelve o es were held by ten dierent men; in 1441, twelve
o es were distributed among eleven men. The olle tion of the tithing-penny
had thus be ome la oni . Data after .1430, although in luded on the histogram
(Fig. 4), have therefore been dis ounted as ina urate.
The reliability of the payments before this date an be established by two
independent ontrols. A tithing list and a ount of those in the four tithings were
both omposed in .1280-90. The listing suggests about 120 males in tithings,
a ounting for an ellations of names. The ount provides 112 or 115 in
tithings (there was some onfusion whether there were 31 or 28 in one tithing).
The orresponding apitales denarii indi ate a number of 106 males in 1281, 116
in 1287, and 126 in 1288. The Poll Taxes of 1377-9 enumerated 64 males liable
to tax (over the age of 14). Additionally, there were ten male servants, but
some may not have been required to be in tithing. The ontemporary re eipts
de apit' suggest an adult male population of about sixty. There is therefore
a degree of onsisten y between these independent ontrols and the re eipt of
money.
There remains one further ambiguity. Merton possessed the view of frankpledge
for the whole village, whi h, however, onsisted of more than one lordship. Col141
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Table 6: Average adult male population .1280 to .1320
N of yrs with data Mean sd Median Min Max Q1 Q3
39
85 14.62 80 60 126 75 88
le tion of tithing-penny from the other lordships u tuated. In some years the
pen e were olle ted, but in others exonerated, and permanently ondoned after 1315. In 1304-5, the ourt omitted the Earl's men (`sine hominibus domini
Comitis') and in 1306-7 the pen e were relaxed (`et relaxantur de hominibus
domini Comitis'), leaving 7s. 4d. to be ontributed by the College's own males.
There is then a distin tion between the adult male population of the entire
village (about 126) and the College's manor (80 to 85 at this time). The u tuations before 1315 are then sus eptible to hanges in the olle tion from other
manors.
The demographi prole at Kibworth Har ourt

The demographi trend at Kibworth an thus be des ribed. From .1280
to .1320, despite some sharp variations, there was an underlying stable trend.
The vi issitudes may owe more to the problems of olle tion than demographi
u tuations. The he k on the validity of Table 6 is that in the 1340s the
payments represented about eighty males.
The stable trend was interrupted by the `agrarian risis' of 1315-17. Taking into a ount the variation in olle tion noted above, the impa t in 1315-17
might have ae ted at least 25 per ent of the population. Population on the
College's manor re overed to a fairly stable level through to 1348. The visitation of 1349 o asioned mortality whi h redu ed the adult male population by
40 per ent. This population then remained at this new low, but stable, level
through the 1350s. Further re overy happened in the 1360s and 1370s. By 1377,
the adult male ohort stood at about 25 per ent higher than in 1349-50. This
re overy was, however, only relative sin e the level in 1377 was still 25 per ent
below that of the late 1340s before the plague. Towards the end of the fourteenth entury, another de line an be per eived, although it might have been
ompounded by variable e ien y in administration.
The data do not explain the auses of demographi hange, endogamous
or exogamous. The unknown variable is the quantity of in- and out-migration.
Some information an be extra ted from the ourt rolls, but it would be no more
than ane dotal and episodi . For example, the ourt rolls before 1350 tended
to re ord immigration into the manor, but thereafter the emphasis was dire ted
to villein fugitivi who quit the manor without the lord's permission. It is
apparent from hanges in the orpus of bynames and surnames that there was
onsiderable immigration during the fourteenth entury.
With these allowan es, the data present some lo al variation of demographi
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Table 7: Inferred adult male population at Kibworth Beau hamp
Year N of adult males Mean populations
Per entage hange
1346
96
1347
108
1348
122
1346-48 109
1349
40
mean of 1346/8 to 1349 = -63%
1350
72
1351
84
1354
96
1350-54
1349 to mean 1350/54 = +110%
hange. The impa t of 1315-17 appears to have been limited in time. The population of the early fourteenth entury exhibited some stability rather than
de line. The rst drasti downturn o urred in 1349, su eeded by a stable, but
lower, level. The re overy in the 1360s and 1370s was substantial by omparison with the level immediately after the plague, but still remained at a level
signi antly below the late 1340s before the pestilen e. The trend at Kibworth
must, nonetheless, be onsidered alongside omparative data from other vills.
Some data from Kibworth Beau hamp

Some similar data an be extra ted from the views of frankpledge of the
adja ent manor of Kibworth Beau hamp. Here, it seems that a single view was
onvened, equivalent to the Mi haelmas sheri's tourn. Although termed the
ommon ne ( ommunis nis ), the olle tion seems to have ontinued to be
exible. (A separate gure for the appurtenant manor of Mowsley in 1348 was
designated apitales denarii ). Data for this Kibworth are available for 1346-51
and 1354, tabulated in Table 7.
The putative extent of re overy immediately after the plague, a ording to
these gures, asts a shadow of doubt over their reliability after 1349. Before
1349, the payments do seem to ree t a tual numbers of adult males. Although
the payments onsisted of rounded numbers in 1346-7, in 1348 10s. 2d. was
exa ted. In 1347, the payment was qualied as this time (ha vi e ). In 1349,
the drasti de line was explained: `Et non plus propter pestilen iam' (and no
more be ause of plague). Some of the diminution might be assigned to the
administrative disruption too. After 1349, the amounts are all onveyed in
rounded shillings, indeed seemingly at in rements of 1s. over the initial years.
In 1350-1, moreover, the ontributions were oered de gra ia (by favour) whi h
implies some sort of negotiation between lord and ` ommunity'. One impli ation
might be that the lord, in response to the de line of pro eeds from the exible
ommon ne, negotiated a payment whi h, although lower than prior to the
plague, yet was higher than if still olle ted per head. In the years 1350-4, the
ne was dened as so mu h ad presens (at this time), but that quali ation
may merely indi ate annual reviews of the level by dis ussion between lord and
tenants rather than any persistent real exibility. The gures for Kibworth may
146
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Figure 4: Inferred population of males over 12: Kibworth Har ourt, .1280.1450

thus be fairly a urate demographi ally initially, but from 1350 ree t no more
than some demographi re overy but only indi atively.
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4

Barkby 1086-1524

The earliest des ription of Barkby, as of most English villages, o urs in Domesday Book, ompiled in 1086, but referring ba k also to 1066. There is still
some dispute as to why Domesday Book was produ ed=was it a s al re ord,
the sequel to the earlier geld rolls, a basis for taxation? Or was it rather a feudatory, a des ription of tenures? The interpretation of the entries depends in
some ases on the intent behind its produ tion. When we read that there are 18
aru ates in Barkby, do we take this to be an arti ial tax assessment or a real
measurement of land? Some historians have argued that the teamland entry
is more signi ant=there is land for 16 ploughs. This is probably true for
pla es with an intensive arable husbandry. It is probably reliable for Barkby,
although Barkby had non-arable resour es in the Soar Valley meadows.
What we do know is that Barkby was situated in the ri hest and most densely
populated part of Lei estershire, in 1086. This is shown well in Holly's se tion
on Lei estershire in The Domesday geography of Midland England. There
were in the Middle and Upper Soar Valleys 10-12 people per square mile; 2-3
plough-teams per square mile; and meadow. Barkby was also in that area of
Lei estershire whi h had ome under S andinavian inuen e. The pla e-name
itself ree ts this. This is the area of aru ates and bovates, not hides and
virgates. The familiar S andinavian duode imal re koning o urs here, parti ularly in the omputation of small lo al hundreds in the Lei estershire Survey
of 1124-9. It is also the area of sokes and sokemen. There were four sokes in
Lei estershire: based upon Barrow, Rothley, Melton Mowbray and Great Bowden. Three of the four were in North-east Lei estershire. Sokes and sokemen
ree ted the inuen e of the S andinavians in North-east Lei estershire.
lf we turn to the Domesday entry for Barkby we read that William holds of
Robert de Todeni 18 aru ates of land in Barkby. There is land for 16 ploughs.
In demesne there are three ploughs and three serfs. Seven villeins and three
bordars and ten sokemen and four Fren hmen have ten ploughs. We nd that
Barkby was slightly under ultivated. There were 13 ploughs, but land for 16
ploughs. There were three serfs who were tied to the lord's demesne land. Serfs
(servi ) were ompletely unfree. The seven villeins were the ustomary tenants,
although there is still some dispute as to the legal status of villeins in the eleventh
entury. The three bordars are a problem. Bordier was a Fren h word; it
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Peasants, knights

probably was the equivalent of a ottar with less than ve a res of land.
There were signi antly 10 sokemen, the semi-free men of the S andinavian
areas. There were four Fren hmen or fran igeni, presumably freemen, but with
smallholdings. The four Fren hmen were memorialised in the family name le
Fraun eys whi h persisted in Barkby throughout the Middle Ages. There were
two le Fraun eys families who were Merton tenants later on.
Barkby in 1086 was held by a lay mesne tenant, a knight, William. He held
the manor of Barkby from the honor of Belvoir. This will explain the frequent
referen es to trips to Belvoir in the se tion on mobility later on. Barkby in
the eleventh and early twelfth enturies was a lay estate. The vill was mainly
en ompassed by a single manor in 1086. In the following 200 years, this situation hanged drasti ally. A single lay estate was repla ed by several estates,
some religious or quasi-religious. The village also be ame divided into several
lordships, rather than one.
The stru ture of landholding in Barkby was ompletely altered in the late
twelfth and thirteenth enturies. It has been shown that there was some sort of
` risis' for lay landholders in this period, parti ularly for the knightly lass.
Usually, the religious expanded their estates at the expense of the laity. In the
late twelfth entury, the le Poer family alienated the advowson of the hur h
and the appropriated glebe to Lei ester Abbey, and later added six bovates.
This was probably simply an a t of piety, for the salvation of the donor, his
prede essors and family. Lei ester Abbey belonged to the new Order of Austin
Canons, whi h spread rapidly in the twelfth entury; houses of this Order ame
to hold appropriated advowsons and glebes as a familiar type of property.
Before 1237, Peter de Lin oln endowed Langley Priory with land in Barkby.
In 1271, Robert de Per y alienated all his lands and tenements in Barkby and
Lei ester to Merton College. Robert had be ome indebted to Cok' Hagin, a
Jew of London. Jews ould take mortgages on land, but were not allowed to
hold land. Walter de Merton paid o the debt by a onsideration of 160 marks
to Robert. This was one of the ustomary ways in whi h Walter de Merton
obtained land for the ollege whi h he founded at Oxford. By 1271 therefore,
the nature of landholding in Barkby had hanged radi ally. The major estates
were now held by two religious houses and a ollege of s holars, a quasi-religious
institution.
The estate of Lei ester Abbey was based around the appropriated glebe of
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the parish hur h. This was onsolidated by the a quisition of small par els of
land from the free peasantry, by as many as 25 to 30 transa tions, mainly in
roods and a res. The pro ess is des ribed by Hilton and in the trans ription
of harters in the Novum Rentale of Lei ester Abbey. The glebe-demesne
was a fairly familiar type of property of the Austin Canons. In the rental of
1341, the glebe-demesne is des ribed as 156a. 3½r., with four villeins and 13
free tenants. Again, in the Liber de Terris Domini alibus of the late fteenth
entury, it is des ribed as 156a. 3½r. divided in the three elds of Barkby. In
the early sixteenth entury, Langley Priory held a large estate; Lei ester Abbey
7¾ virgates (156a. approximately); Merton 14½ virgates, and Po hin 240a. (8
virgates). The a retion of the Po hin estate was a phenomenon of the later
middle ages. It was the su essor of the Willoughby estate, whi h was the
surviving lay fee in Barkby. In a rental of . 1311/12, the Merton estate is
des ribed as 385a. ½r. arable land and 16½a. ½r. of meadow.
The estates of the religious and the ollege were administered in dierent
ways. Barkby was fairly lose to Lei ester Abbey, and was therefore used as a
home farm by the Abbey. There was a demesne whi h was dire tly ultivated.
Little is known of the way in whi h Langley Priory exploited its lands in Barkby
before the early sixteenth entury. The College, however, did not have any
demesne land at Barkby. The Lei estershire estates of Merton College, Barkby
and Kibworth Har ourt, were fairly remote from the College. A more lo al
estate, su h as Cuxham in Oxfordshire, was farmed dire tly by the College,
until it was leased out to a rmarius in 1359. This was never the ase with
Barkby. It is probable, in any ase, that when the land was a quired from
Robert de Per y in 1271, there was no demesne, and that all the land was held
by ustomary tenants. All the College's land in Barkby was thus always held
by tenants, none of it farmed dire tly by the College.
We know more about the College's administration of its land in Barkby,
simply be ause the College's estate re ords have survived more ompletely than
those of Lei ester Abbey. For Lei ester Abbey, we have to rely on the essentially
rentals and artularies of the Novum Rentale and the Liber de Terris Dominialibus and two treasurers' a ounts of the late thirteenth entury. For Merton
College's lands in Barkby, there are manorial ourt rolls from 1278/9, in a broken series; manorial a ounts from 1285/6 in an almost ontinuous sequen e;
and rentals for .1300, .1311/12, 1354/5, 1450, 1452, 1475 and 1484. Unfortunately, the earliest rental ( .1300) is very fragmentary indeed (See Appendix
1).
The Merton College estate was administered by the reeve. The reeve
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was one of the ustomary tenants of the ollege. The reeves were drawn from
the larger landholders. This was partially as a guarantee to the lord. William
le Playtour, for example, held 21a arable and 3r. meadow; William de Dalby
held 19a. lr. arable and 3r. meadow; Henry Milisant held a messuage and a
virgate. The main responsibility of the reeve was to olle t the rents from
the tenants in Barkby, Thurmaston and Lei ester, and the nes and perquisites
of ourt. At Cuxham in Oxfordshire, where the College farmed the demesne
itself, the reeve also had to supervise agri ulture, but there was no need to
do so at Barkby. The job of reeve was still fairly arduous. The olle tion
of rents from Lei ester onstantly proved di ult. The olle tion of nes
and ustomary rents ould also be di ult. An in ident in 1289 illustrates
the potential unpleasantness of the job. The ustomary tenants broke into the
lord's park to res ue their 25 beasts. They were all pla ed in mer y. Ri hard de
Hamilton, the reeve, was ned ½ mark (6s. 8d.) for not distraining against the
tenants for the oen e as he was ordered to do by the Chapter at Cuxham.
The Chapter was the gathering of the Warden and auditors ea h year to he k
the a ounts of the reeves. The reeve of Barkby had to attend these Chapters,
often held at Oxford, but also held at Maldon (1288), Cuxham (1289, 1296 and
1297) and Farley (1290). The reeve also had to travel to Oxford ea h year
with the ash from the rents. He had to visit Lei ester to olle t the rents from
the tenants there. In 1320/1, he had to appear for the College before the J.P.s
at Lei ester and Loughborough; in 1299/1300, he had to go on College business
to Hin kley, Prestwold, Syston, Beeby, Maldon and Lei ester. O asionally,
therefore, one of the tenants would pay a ne to be relieved of the o e. In
1294, William son of Ri hard de Hamelton gave ½ mark to be ex used the o e
of reeve. William was the son of a former reeve, and perhaps had gained
from his father's experien e. When William was ex used, William Playtur was
ele ted by the homage in the manorial ourt in his pla e. The pro ess of
ele tion is signi ant. In ee t, the lord told the tenants to hoose a reeve; by
this way, he ould hold the tenants responsible for any misdemeanours of the
reeve. The aspe t is explained by Walter de Henley, a ontemporary writer on
estate management.
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Of ourse, the reeve also stood in a handy position. A good reeve might
nd favours from the Lord. In 1279, Ri hard the reeve was ex used a ne
alled mer het (2s. in this ase), `and is ondoned be ause he is the reeve of
the s holars of Merton'. He might also be in a good position to oppress the
other tenants. The College had developed a quite stringent audit. The balan es
of the reeve's a ounts whi h ran from July (from the feast of St. Kenelm
or St. Margaret the Virgin), were almost ex lusively `arreragia' or `et debet'
balan esthe reeve was indebted to the ollege. This balan e was ommon
in harge-dis harge a ounts. The initial `et debet' balan e was often quite
large. The explanation is that although the reeve had been able to deliver the
Martinmas rents to Oxford, the a ount was stru k before the rents from the
se ond rent day (Nativity of St. John the Baptist, June 24) ould be delivered
to the Warden. Quite often the balan e is then qualied by a sum sent after the
a ount (super ompotum ), this sum representing the rents of the se ond rent
day:
`Summa totius expense simul um liberationibus viii li. iis. id.
Et debet viii li. xiis. ixd. De quibus soluit super ompotum v li. Et
si debet Lxxiis. ixd.'
Sometimes, not all the rents from the se ond term ould be olle ted even after
the a ount:
`Summa omnium expensarum x li. xiiis. xid. ob. Et si debet
(interlined) v li. xviiid. ob. qua. De quibus solvit super ompotum
Ls. Et si debet de laro Lis. vid. ob. qua;' `Summa totalis xxxviis.
iiiid. Et debet xiii li. xvs. id. de quibus soluit super ompotum
xxiiis. Et debet de laro xii li. xiis. id.' (i.e. the rents of both terms
were outstanding).
The `et debet' balan e was arried over to the next year's a ount as arrears
(arreragia ) as the rst item in the harge of the new a ount (see table). The
reeve's a ount was audited at the Chapter by the Warden and Fellows of the
College. Some of the a ounts have indented s hedules of the audit sewn to the
foot, with a pre ept for the payment of the outstanding balan e:
`tenetur de laro dominis suis in v li. xs. vd. Et iniun tum est
sibi quod soluat di tam pe uniam itra festum omnium san torum
(Nov. 1) sub pena i mar am'.
The in oming reeve also inherited the arrears of his prede essor: thus the arrears of William de Dalby in luded a sum `de debito playtur' (s . William le
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onsistently

Playtur). Henry Mili ent jnr. took over the debts of his father, the previous reeve: `Et oneratur de arreragiis patris sui de ultimo ompoto suo Ls. xd.
qua'.
Good reeves, from the lord's point of view, were often retained in o e for
years on end. All the reeves of Barkby served for a long term. Henry Milisant I
and II served as reeve for thirty years from 1318-48, the father for 10 years and
the son for 20. The latter and probably the former also, died in o e. Ri hard
de Hamilton served for over ten years before his death in 1286. Between 1279
and 1349, only ve tenants served as reeve: Ri hard de Hamelton, William
Playtur, William de Dalby and Henry Milisant I-II. The reeve was the most
important man on the spot in the College's administration of its Barkby estate.
In re ent years, a great deal has been learnt about the movement of the
peasantry in the Middle Ages. The tenants of the College in Barkby were not
onned to their village; they did manage to see some of the outside world.
Some of this travelling was at the College's instan e on College business. The
reeve is a ase in point. I have des ribed his travels on behalf of the College
above. Other tenants were sent on College business. If we take the expenses in
the reeve's a ount for 1287/8, for example, we read:
In expenses of the reeve at the Chapter at Maldon 2s. In expenses
of William Savage at Oxford at Martinmas 10d. In expenses of a
groom to Belvoir with letters 3d. In expenses of John le Pleydur
to Welford 3d. In expenses of the same John with a do ument to
Belvoir 3d. In expenses of the same John to London to arry letters
from the Lady Isabella de Ros 12d. In expenses of the same John at
the summons of Lady Isabella de Ros to the ourt of the Earldom of
Win hester twi e 8d. In expenses of Walter Samson at Belvoir 3d.
In expenses of John Arnold and William son of Robert to Oxford at
the Feast of St. John 6d.
In 1284, we read again:
In expenses of Ri hard the reeve to Oxford for the last a ount
for 4 days 16d. For the same going to arry letters of the Priory of
St. Catherine, olle tor of the tenth (a tax) 12d. For the same going
to Lin oln twi e for 8 days for the tenth (a tax) 3s. For a groom
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sent to take the rents to Oxford 12d. For the reeves of Barkby and
Kibworth going to Gleneld 3d.
Or again in 1283:
Expenses of the reeve at the last Chapter at Oxford; expenses of
the reeve with a groom and horse taking rents to Oxford at Martinmas 2s.; expenses of the reeves of Barkby and Kibworth twi e going
to Gleneld to olle t a debt of 40s. from Sir John FitzPeter 3d.;
for a ertain groom taking letters from the Warden of the College to
Normanton 3d.; the expenses of men going to Belvoir to see the Lady
Isabella de Ros about a distraint at the Court of Lei ester 6d.; in
the expenses of the reeve going to Lei ester to the ourt there with
6 horses and 4 other men 6d.; in expenses of the reeve to Lin oln to
arry letters of the priory of St. Catherine 18d.
Tenants regularly went to and from Oxford with rents. Tenants went to Belvoir
to the Lady Isabella de Ros, as the manor of Barkby was held feudally of her.
Tenants went to Lin oln to the Priory of St. Catherine without Lin oln, whi h
was appointed a royal tax- olle tor.
Te hni ally and legally, the ustomary tenants were not allowed to leave the
manor of Barkby without the lord's permission, nor to marry outside the manor
without the lord's li en e. Some ustomary tenants still abs onded. In 1287,
William son of Roger de Syston (` ustumarius') ed without li en e. Ralph
Fran eys abdu ted a horse from Robert Styward in 1286 and took it to Newton.
Several women were ned in ourt for marrying outside the lordship. There is
the urious ase of Matilda Carpenter who went so far as to ee to St. Andrews
in S otland to get married in 1289. The life of some of the peasantry of
Barkby was not entirely stati . One wonders also how many made regular trips
into Lei ester to sell o surplus produ e.
When the College rst took over the estates after 1271, espe ially in the
1280s, there was a battle over servi es owed by the tenants both olle tively and
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individually to the lords of the manor. The College was obviously trying to
tighten up the servi es. Perhaps Robert de Per y had been a poor administrator,
or perhaps the College was over-zealous. There was onsiderable dis ord over
the pre ise nature of the marriage nemer het: should it be paid if tenants
married inside the lordship, or only if they married outside the lordship? In
the ase of Matilda Bryt, the whole of the ustomary tenants were pla ed in
mer y for giving false information about whether she should pay mer het, their
defen e seemingly that they were all freemen in this respe t. The College also
took to assessing the size of the mer het ne by pre ise referen e to the wealth
of the individual. The College also ame down heavily on individual tenants
in the 1280s. The land of Robert Boland was ons ated in 1282 be ause he
was in arrears of rent of 5s. Iveta widow of Walter Bond had to nd pledges
that she would ultivate her land as her neighbours do in 1282. Either she had
negle ted to do so, or the College was suspi ious of the ability of a widow to do
so. Henry Bonde was admitted to the holding lately held by his father, but he,
had to nd pledges that he would a quit the arrears of rent of his father.
This lampdown only seems to have been a transient episode. It may have
been instigated by the College's estate steward, Ri hard de St. John. On the
other hand, the College never really harged ex essive entry nes. The rents
of the ustomary tenants were xed; but when the land hanged hands, the
College ould harge an entry ne. The entry ne was not xed, but negotiable.
The entry nes harged by the College were never ex essive; the general level
was low. Some s holars nding high entry nes in some manors in the late
thirteenth and early fourteenth enturies, have assumed that there was great
pressure on the landdemand for land ex eeding supply. Entry nes in
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Barkby on the College's estate were not of this nature. We have a series of 44
entry nes extra ted from the ourt rolls between 1279 and 1349. Few entry
nes ex eeded a mark (13s 4d) for a bovate. One ex eptional entry o urred
in 1346, when William Arnold paid an entry ne of 40s. This higher ne is
explained by the transa tion being a settlement inter vivos ; William was being
allowed the remainder in the land if and when his wife, Ce ilia, died. The land
would apparently have been Ce ilia's.
The lord's attitude to entry nes is revealed in a memorandum on a membrane of par hment sewn to the reeve's a ount for the manor in 1311/12: `Memora io (si ) de ingressibus eorum Tempore S olarium de Merton Oxon'. The
memorandum lists fteen entry nes during the Wardenships of Ri hard de
Werplesden and Peter de Habyndone and, perhaps signi antly, the sole estate
steward throughout was Ri hard de St. John. The memorandum re ords the
name of the newly-admitted tenant, the size of the holding, the entry ne, and,
most importantly, the ir umstan es behind the entry ne. In the ase of Ralph
Ber arius, who a eded to a messuage and six a res for an entry ne of four
marks, for example, the memorandum explains `et non natus erat super terram
dominorum' (s . the S holars of Merton College.) The same information is
given about two others and also about John Wysman (`et non natus erat ibi').
In two other instan es, it is re orded that the new tenant had not `inherited' the
land (`et non erat hereditas sua'); and in another ase this is put more for efully
`quia non herat (si ) hereditas sua'. Conversely, it was always re orded when
the land was `inherited': `et est hereditas sua'. This memorandum strongly suggests that the Warden and S holarsor their estate stewardused the nature
of admission to the land as a bargaining point in determining the size of the
entry ne.
Entry nes were higher where the land was not inherited or the new tenant
had not been born on the lord's land. In .1311/12, a ording to the rental,
there were 28 holdings; the list of 15 entry nes thus represents a fair proportion. After the Bla k Death, a hange o urred in the des ription of the
tenants. In the rental of .1311/12, the tenants are simply des ribed as ` ustumarii'. The ourt rolls are neutral, simply re ording the tenants' names. In
1347, however, the newly admitted tenants hold `ad voluntatem domini', and
in 1349 `in bondagio'perhaps an initial rearguard a tion as the ee ts of the
Bla k Death be ame evident. In 1354, the des ription of the terms of admission
are even more pre ise: `native et fa iendo si ut alii nativi fa iunt'. No su h
attempt had been made in earlier ourt rolls to emphasise the servile ondition
of newly admitted tenants. By 1450-52, the tenants in the rentals are des ribed
as `Tenentes ad voluntatem'.
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Table 8: Entry nes
Size of holding Entry ne
Comment
½v + 4a
10s
None
½v
10s
None
½v + 4a
6s 8d
None
ottage + 2a 2s 5d
None
6a
53s 4d Not born on lord's land
½v + 4a
20s
Not inherited
½v + 4a
20s
Not inherited
ottage
2s Not born on lord's land
½v + 4a
20s Not born on lord's land
½v + 4a
6s 8d
Inherited
½v + 2a
6s 8d
Inherited
2a
6s 8d
Inherited
ottage + roft 4s
Inherited
½v + ¼v
24s
Inherited
½v + 4a
13s 4d
Not born there
It is always di ult to estimate population levels and movements in the Middle Ages. An attempt will be made to use the framework, laid down by others,
for Barkby. In l086, there were three serfs, seven villeins, three bordars, ten
sokemen and four Fren hmen. The prevailing wisdom is that serfs were probably single people tied to the demesne, not heads of households. The rest an be
taken to be heads of households. This leaves then 24 heads of households plus
three single persons. Another onventional wisdom is that the mean household
in the Middle Ages was about ve. The aberrant voi e is that of J.C. Russell,
who argued for 3.5, but resear h by H.E. Hallam on some more detailed lists
for manors of Spalding Priory have shown a mean of 4.68 or sonear enough
to ve. So in Barkby there existed 24 x 5 + 3 = 123 persons. An in umbent
of the hur h should be added, although he was not enumerated in Domesday
Book, giving a total of 124 persons in 1086. The next available enumeration of
people is the poll tax of 1377. The Poll Tax was a tax of 4d. (a groat) on all
persons over 14. 131 adults (over 14) were taxed. To onvert these people over
14 to a total population gure, Russell suggested adding a third for those under 14, and add a further 5% for tax evasion. Postan and Titow re ommended
adding 40-50% for under-fourteens and a further 25% for under-enumeration.
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It an be seen how spe ulative all of this is. The lists for 1086 and 1377 have
dierent onstituentsone is heads of households with spe ial ex eptions (the
servi ) in 1086; the other (1377) is people over 14. On balan e, it seems plausible to use a multiplier of 40% to ompensate for under-fourteens and 5% for
under-enumeration to adjust the 1377 list. It is ne essary rst to examine the
131 people taxed in 1377. The list omprised 51 married ouples (husband and
wife were listed as su h as they were taxed as one), six single adult males, three
single males listed as sons over 14, seven single adult females, 11 servants of
both sexes, two male labourers, and no single females listed as daughters over
14. How many of these should be multiplied by 40% to nd the total population
in luding under-fourteens? Some must be dis ounted as they would not have
hildren under 14. We shall ex lude the six single males (adults), 11 servants,
the two male labourers, and possibly all the seven single females. The servants
were probably single with no hildren; so also the two male labourers; the seven
single females were probably widows or spinsters. Some of these seven single
females may have had hildren under 14, possibly widows, for example, but by
and large it is probably better to ex lude them all. There remain 51 married
ouples and three single males qualied as sons over 14a total of 105 people.
If we add to these 40% for under 14s, we arrive at 145 people in households, and
to these should now be added the six single males, seven single females (adults),
11 servants and two labourers to give a total population of 171 people. Compensation of 5% for evasion or under-assessment provides an additional nine
people. The grand total is thus 180.
To re apitulate, there were in 1086, 124 people in Barkby, in 1377, 180.
Outbreaks of plague o urred in 1348/9, again in 1361/2 and in the 1370s, the
most virulent in 1348/9. The population before the plaguei.e. in 1348was
probably higher than in 1377. Russell professes that it was probably 40% higher;
Postan and Titow argue that it was very mu h higherat least 50% higher in
1348 than in 1377. We would therefore have a population in 1348 in Barkby of
about 250 to 270. These gures are hypotheti al to a large degree.
Glimpses of the ee ts of the Plague o ur in the ourt rolls for the period
1348-52 and in a rental of 20 January 1354/5 for the Merton College estates. In
the ourt rolls it is re orded that at least three ouples (husbands and wives)
died simultaneously in 1348/9; and at least 11 heads of households died in the
same two years. In the ourt rolls, there were at least 15 hanges of tenants of
holdings. Some holdings hanged hands more than on e. At this time, there
were 28 tenements held of Merton. The rental of 1354/5 was probably ompiled
as a result of the mortality and hanges of tenants. There are in fa t two opies
of this rental. The rental gives the names of the present tenant and the former
tenant. It is a safe assumption that the former tenant was the tenant before the
Plague. The rental shows that 14 out of 28 holdings had hanged hands. In the
period of the Plague, about half of Merton's tenants died.
One of the onsequen es of the Plague was the movement of holdings out of
the family for la k of heir. A good example is the de Roland family holding.
Robert de Roland held a messuage and 10 a res; when he died in 1294, his son
William was admitted to the holding. William died in 1349, and his daughter,
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Ali e, was admitted as tenant. Ali e died in 1354, only ve years later, and
Robert Power was admitted to the holding.
For the distribution and size of holdings, relian e is pla ed on the rentals
and ourt rolls of Merton College and the rental of Langley Priory's lands temp.
Henry VIII. The material is therefore rather sket hy. Merton rentals are
extant for .1300, .1311/12, 1354/5, 1450, 1452, 1475 and 1484. Unfortunately, the rental for . 1300 is extremely fragmentary, to the point of being
uninformative. A memorandum at the foot of the 1452 rental auses some
ir umspe tion; `Examinatur istud Rentale um aliis Rentalibus quia reditur
quod notabiliter de it'. What was the meaning of this omment? Perhaps
it merely signied the di ulty of all rentals that they only re ord a stati
situation. There is indeed little eviden e of revision of the Merton rentals by
an ellation and interlineation. There are two informative rentals of . 1311/12.
One des ribes the holdings of the ustomary tenants in terms of bovates and
a res. The other des ribes these holdings in terms of half-virgates (equivalent to
the bovate) and a res, and then onverts the total into a reage. Thus, the rst
holding listed, that of Henry Milisaunt, is rst des ribed as a messuage, toft,
half virgate, quarter virgate and six a res, and then as in toto 30a. l½r. arable
and 5r. meadow. In 1311-12, 28 Merton holdings were des ribed. The largest
holdings were 32a. arable with la. 1½r. of meadow (1), 30a. l½r. arable and 5r.
meadow (1), 21a. arable and 3r. meadow (1), and 20a. arable 3r. meadow(1).
Six holdings omprised 15a. to 18½a. Below this level, there were holdings of
14a. arable 3r. meadow (1), 10a lr. arable 1½r meadow (2), 9a. 1½r. arable 2r.
meadow (1), 8a. arable 2½r. meadow (1), 6a. arable lr. meadow (1), a ottage
and 2a. arable (3), a ottage (2), a toft and roft (1). There was a wide strati ation of peasant holdings on the Merton College estate in 1311/12. There
was a strong impli ation in the two rentals that the mean size of holdings was
about a half-virgate (or bovate) plus a few a res . A se ond impli ation of the
two rentals is that the half virgate or bovate had been originally the standard
holding. Sixteen of the 28 holdings are initially des ribed in the rentals as a
messuage and half virgate plus a few additional a res. Two of these 16 were des ribed as a messuage, half-virgate and quarter of a virgate plus a few additional
a res. Two other holdings were des ribed as a messuage, a quarter of a virgate
and a few additional a res. One or two other holdings are suspi iously lose
to half-virgates (bovates) or quarter-virgates: the messuage and 14a. of Ralph
Halleman, the pla ea and 8a. of Matilda le Brytte. The distin t impression is
that at some earlier date, the standard holding of Merton's ustomary tenants
had been a half-virgate or bovate, but by .1311/12, these holdings had been
augmented by a few additional a res. Of the sixteen holdings des ribed with a
nu leus of a half-virgate, three had an additional 6a., eight had an additional
4a., two had an additional 2a., whilst three had no addition. The two holdings
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Table 9: Changes in land tenure
Size of holding
1311-55
1450-2
Tenants holding >20a
N = 4; %land = 27.7 N = 7; %land = 59.7
Tenants holding 14-20a N = 13; %land = 61.8 N = 7; %land = 32.2
Tenants holding less than 14a N = 11; %land = 10.5 N = 7; %land = 8.1
with a nu leus of a quarter-virgate had both been augmented by 2a. The total
of these additional a res was 58a. Do these additional a res represent assarting,
the addition of a few a res (2, 4 or 6) to the standard holding by olonisation
of the waste?
The rental of 1354/5 presents a similar pi ture. The size and distribution
of holdings has more or less the same as in . 1311/12, although 14 holdings
had re ently (sin e the Bla k Death) hanged hands. The Bla k Death had
not aused any immediate redistribution of land as opposed to more hanges
of tenan y. A entury later, hange was quite evident, depi ted in the rentals
of 1450 and 1452. Whereas there had been 28 Merton tenants in . 1311/12
and 1354/5, there were only 19 in 1450 and 1452. Furthermore, there had been
some signi ant on entration of holdings. Robert Johnson had a umulated
a messuage and virgate, a messuage and half virgate and a messuage and two
a res. William Stewyn held two messuages and a virgate, John Canter three
messuages and a virgate, and William Deye three messuages and a virgate. The
distribution of Merton land in 1450/1452 was as follows:
5 tenants ea h held a virgate (30a. approximately)
2 tenants held ¾ virgate (22½a. approximately)
7 tenants ea h held ½ virgate (15a. approximately)
1 tenant held 8a., 2 tenants ea h held ¼ virgate (7½a. approximately)
1 tenant held 2a.
1 tenant held 1½a.
2 tenants held only a messuage ea h.
There was a tenden y towards the on entration of land. This same on entration of land is equally evident amongst the tenants at will of Langley Priory
temp. Henry VIII. Thomas Mason had a umulated three holdings formerly
held separately by Ri hard Querndon, Ri hard Shirlok and Robert Legynton:
a messuage and yardland, toft and roft and half oxgang, toft and roft and
oxgang. Robert Berege held a messuage, two tofts, two rofts and 3½ oxgangs
(or bovates), and also a messuage and oxgang formerly held by William Grene.
John Wynneby a umulated a messuage and yardland formerly held by Robert
Vyker and two rofts, two tofts, and an oxgang formerly held by Robert Shirlok.
The only other ustomary tenant of Langley was John Warren, who held a messuage and oxgang. The size of holdings may have been adjusted slightly by the
peasant land market. It is remarkable, however, that the ourt rolls show
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little eviden e of inter-peasant transa tions in landeven by stri t surrender
and admissionbefore 1340. A single entry in 1287 revealed illi it transa tions
by whi h Hugh Faber took 3½r. from William Kole and 3r. from Henry Bonde
without the lord's li en e. In the 1340s, however, short-term leases suddenly
appear on the ourt rolls. The terms of the leases were normally des ribed as
for so many rops:
Dominus Reginaldus apellanus venit in uria et de li en ia domini epit de Roberto Samsun vii rodas terre per lo a diversa in
ampis de Barkeby ad terminum quatuor ropporum et dat domino
pro li en ia habenda xii d. (1345);
Robertus Power epit unam dimidiam a ram in Neudikis de Roberto
Sansun done re eperit duos roppos. Et unam Rodam iuxta Neudikegate
done re eperit tres roppos per li en iam domini (1341);
Reginaldus apellanus venit in uria et de li en ia domini epit
medietatem unius a re terre abuttantem usque Saltergate iuxta Thomam
... de terra Roberti Samsun et pro li en ia habenda dat domino iii
d. (1341);
Roger le Smyth also took l lr. from Robert Samsun `ad terminum
quatuor ropporum';
Robertus Bate venit in uria de li en ia domini epit unam Rodam tertiam partem unius Rode de Willelmo Rose in ampis de
Barkeby ad terminum trium ropporum. Et dat domino pro li en ia
habenda iii d. (1345)
As soon as these transa tions ame into view, the usual features of the peasant
land market are evident: small par els of land (a few roods) and natural adjustment (several leases by one tenant, Robert Sansun). The o asional illi it
transa tion trying to by-pass the manorial ourt also o urred:
Item presentant quod Johannes Hi hebon dimisit Johanni Arland
iii rodas terre apud Quenibourgh hulle sine li en ia. Et postea de
li en ia urie on ordatum est quod di tus Johannes Arland habebit
et tenebit di tas iii rodas ad terminum vite di ti Johannis Hi hebon
et dat domino pro ingresu xii d.
Eviden e of the land market therefore appeared on the ourt rolls from 1341. It
is probable that the land market ontinued to operate, perhaps more vigorously,
after the Bla k Death, but the ourt rolls after the Bla k Death have yet to be
sear hed.
A dierent way to assess the distribution of wealth is analysis of the lay
subsidy assessments, although there are numerous aveats. The lay subsidies
before 1334 were assessed on individuals, but thereafter villages negotiated for
a quota. The lay subsidies were taxes on `personal' or `movable' wealth,
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subje t to varying levels of under-assessment and evasion whi h have been estimated. The `taxable minimum' or threshold in 1327 and 1332=for whi h we
have parti ular a ounts=was 10s.=i.e. those assessed as owning movable goods
worth less than 10s. were exempt from the tax. Both taxes=as far as rural settlements were on erned=were fteenths. The minimum tax payable was 6d.
in 1327 and 8d. in 1332. In both 1327 and 1332, 20 heads of households
in Barkby paid tax=less than half the total of households perhaps. We an
assume, therefore, that perhaps more than half the households in Barkby had
movable wealth worth less than 10s. Analysis of the list of those who paid tax
shows that 16 of the 20 in 1327 paid between 2s. and 4s. tax (representing
movable wealth of perhaps ¿1 10s. to ¿3), two paid ls. 6d. and two paid ls.
8d. (representing movable wealth of perhaps 22s. 6d. or more). There was a
wide strati ation of wealth: half the households having upwards of ¿1 movable
wealth, up to ¿3, yet the other half having less than 10s. movable wealth. If
anything, the distribution by 1332 had be ome more uneven sin e two households were then assessed to 6s. tax and two to 5s. tax. Another angle on the
dis repan y is ast by identifying the Merton tenants in the tax lists. In the
lists for 1327 and 1332, we an safely identify only six to eight Merton tenants
out of 20 taxpayers. From the rental of . 1311/12, however, it is known that
Merton had about 28 tenants in Barkby. The on lusion is ines apable that
about two thirds of the Merton tenants had movable wealth valued at less than
10s. in 1327-32. To pla e this amount in perspe tive, an ox in 1325 would be
valued at 15s. and a ow at 10s.; sheep fet hed ls.; the sale pri e of wheat was
5s 1¾d., barley 3s. 9d., oats 2s. 4½d.
The 1524 lay subsidy was assesed on personalty, in luding wages, above a
taxable minimum of 20s. the assessment re orded the valuation as well as
the assessed tax, and listed 26 taxpayers. In 1564, there were 44 families in
Barkbyprobably a higher number, therefore, of taxable adults. Despite
the dis repan y of 40 years, it an probably be assumed, then, that at least a
third of the taxable adult population fell below the 20s. thresholdi.e. a third
of the population had movable wealth or wages worth less than ¿1. At the
other end of the spe trum, 12 taxed persons were assessed for movables worth
between ¿8 and ¿26 13s. 4d. Seven male adults were assessed on wages worth
20s.; seven other male adults were assessed on goods worth between ¿2 and ¿5.
The taxation list an thus be analysed as in Table 10.
This table does not take into a ount those under the taxable minimum
of ¿1. If these people were taken into onsideration, then it would be a fair
assumption that about a third of the population held about three quarters of
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203 C. Johnson, `The olle tors of lay taxes', in W. A. Morris & T. R. Strayer eds,

government at work (1327-36), vol.II (Cambridge, MA, 1947), 208. The lists
1332 are printed by Farnham, Lei estershire medieval village notes, I, 115-116.
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204 D. L. Farmer, `Some grain pri e movements in thirteenth- entury England', E onomi
History Review 2nd series X (1957), 212; M. M. Postan, `Village livesto k in the thirteenth
entury', E onomi History Review 2nd series XV (1962), 223.
205 The text is printed by Farnham, Lei estershire medieval village notes, I, 124-5
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Table 10:No.Assessed
Range
Sub-total
% allwealth
taxpayers % all assessed wealth
L 8-L 26 13s 4d L 147 6s 8d 12
46.2
81.7
L 2-L 5
L 26
7
26.9
14.4
L1
L7
7
26.9
3.9
movable wealth in Barkby.
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Appendix on sour es The original material for the e onomi and so ial development of medieval Barkby is rather uneven. By far the ri hest material relates
to the Merton College estates and manor. The Merton material omprises over
70 reeve's a ounts, nine rentals and over 60 ourt rolls. The reeve's a ounts
ommen e in 1285/6, the ourt rolls from 1278/9.
MM 6483-6548: a ounts, 1285/6-1486;
MM 6550-6553: a ounts, 1513/14, 1517/18, 1519/20, 1522/45.
MM 6563-6627: ourt rolls (broken series), 1278/9-1505;
MM 6439 , 6440: ourt rolls, 1509 and 1511;
MM 1373, 6556-6558, 6560-6562, 6568: rentals, . 1300 (very fragmentary),
.1311/12, 1354/5, 1450, 1452, 1475, 1484.
I have yet to sear h the ourt rolls and a ounts after 1354. The material
from the Lei ester Abbey estate was drawn on extensively by R. H. Hilton, The
e onomi development of some Lei estershire estates in the XIV and XV enturies (Oxford, 1947). The Barkby property and its a umulation are des ribed
in the Novum Rentale (Bodleian Laud Mis . 625, fo. 202v; Hilton, 44) and
in the Liber de Terris Domini alibus (British Library Cotton MS. Galba E III,
fos. 83.). Little relating to Barkby an be gleaned from the two treasurers'
a ounts noted by Hilton (TNA SC 1257/11-12 opies in the Re ord O e for
Lei estershire, Lei ester and Rutland). I explored the re ords in G.E. Farnham,
Lei estershire medieval village notes, I, (Lei ester). The most useful material
in his Barkby se tions are the Lay Subsidies of 1327, 1332 and 1524; the Poll
Tax of 1377 and the rental temp. Henry VIII of the Langley Priory estate (pp.
115-16, 118-19, 123-25). Little is otherwise known of the Langley Priory estate,
nor, for that matter, of the prin ipal lay estate, that of the Willoughby (later
Po hin) family. My wife explored some of the earlier development and sour es in
her M.A. thesis, although her main onsideration was the later development of
Barkby (Suella Postles, `Barkby: the Anatomy of a losed township, 1535-1780',
M.A. thesis, Lei ester University, 1978).
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Table 11: Admissions on deaths of Merton tenants, 1348-54
Date
De d tenant
New tenant
Holding In/out
1347 Hugh Fran eys
Ralph, H's s(on)
1bovate Inside
1348 Henry Milysant
Agnes, H's widow
1b
Inside
1348 John son of Henry*
Juliana, John's widow
1b
Inside
1348 John Henreysone *
William, John's s
1b
Inside
1348 William de Dalby
Margery, W's widow
1b
Inside
1348 Ri hard de Hamelton
Thomas Bernard
1b
Outside
1349 William Hoyland
Ali e, W's dau.
10a
Inside
1349 Henry de Rotby
John Kay
1b
Outside
1349 William Dawy
Ri hard de Hamelton mess, land Outside
1349 Hugh Fran eys
John Su hit
1b
Outside
1349 John Hi hebond
Henry son of J.H.
1b
Inside
1349 Henry de Rodeby Walter, s of Hugh Alexander 1b
Outside
1349 William Hoyland
Christine, W's dau.
½b
Inside
1349
John Stuart
Henry Gerold
1b
Outside
1349 William Playtur
Agnes, W's widow.
1b
Inside
1349
John Dande
Agnes, J's widow
ott, 2a Inside
1354 Ali e de Holand
Robert Pouwer
10a Outside
1354
Robert Bate
William s of John Chapman
1b
Outside
* + his wife (? Juliana); Juliana must have died soon after John; m = messuage;
ott = ottage;
In/Out = inside or outside the family.
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Table 12: Merton College tenants, 1354/5 (MM6557)
Current tenant
Previous tenant
Size
William Faber
William son of Robert
½v
William Aleyn
¾+ 6a
Henry son of Ri hard Arnold
½v + 4a
Henry Gorold
Ralph Hellaman
14a
Thomas Bernard
William Balby
½ + 4a
John Arnold
½v + 4a
Robert Sampson
½v + 4a
William Hamelton
½v + 8¼a
Roger Playtour
½v + 6a
Henry son of John
½v + 4a
William Arnold
William de Onelep
½v + 4a
John Kaynis
½v + 4a
Agnes widow of John Turter
ottage + 2a
Robert le Smyth
Ali e Wysman
½v + 2a
William Hamelton
Ralph Berkar
pla ea + 6a
Miles Savage
Christina Savage
ottage
Robert Smith
William Ythelton
½v + 4a
Ni holas Togod
ottage + 2a
Robert Power
William Holand
½v
William Anysse
Thomas Fran eys
ottage
Robert Power
William Syston
½v + 4a
William Herreysone
Hugh Fran eys
½v + 2a
Ali e, widow of John Bond
½v + 2a
John Ri ardessone
pla ea + 2a
Beatri e widow of Henry Styward
¼v + 2a
William Chapman
Roger Bate
½v + 4a
Thomas Alysandre
Robert Heryng
ottage + roft
William Bright
ottage + 8a
*(e.g. quondam Willelmi lii Roberti )
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Table 13: The reeves of Merton College
Reeve
Dates
Comment
Ri hard (de Hamelton)
.1279-1294
Probably died in o e in 1294/5*
?Sampson
?1286-7
William le Playtur 1285-6 and 1295*- 1302**
William de Daleby
1305**-1318
Henry Milisaunt I
1318-1328
Su eeded by his son
Henry Milisaunt II
1328-1348
Died in o e.***
William de Hamelton
1348Table 14: Major onstituents of Merton reeve's a ounts (¿-s-d)
Date Rent arrears Rents Court/nes Total harge To bursar
1285/6 1-16-7¼
11-7-4
2-2-8
14-6-7¼
7-6-0
1295/6 2-9-0¼
11-7-4 1-10-10
16-2-2¼
10-3-7
1305/6 1-13-2¾ 11-10-6¾ 2-3-4
16-3-1½
6-10-0
1314/15 4-15-4 12-11-10¾ 0-12-0
18-17-6
6-0-0
1326/7 3-0-3¾ 12-12-4¼
0
15-12-8
5-10-8
1335/6 1-16-10 12-17-10¼
0
15-3-3¼
5-10-0
1346/7 3-12-8½ 12-11-10¼ 2-4-1
18-9-1¾ 12-7-11½
Notes to table: * First a ount by William le Playtur 1295-6 in whi h is
re orded an entry ne paid by William son of Ri hard de Hamelton and the
arrears of Ri hard de Hamelton (¿6 18s. 6d.) (MM 6490). Last extant a ount
rendered by Ri hard is 1293/4 (MM 6489). ** There are no extant a ounts
between 30 Edw. I (MM 6497) and 33 Edw. I (MM 6498). *** Des ribed as
Henry Milisaunt junior at the head of the roll for 2-3 Edw. III, whi h in ludes
the statement in the balan e at the foot `Et oneratur de arreragiis patris sui de
ultimo ompoto suo Ls. xd. qua.' (MM 6511).
Table 15: Maxima and minima in Merton a ounts (¿-s-d)
Element
Max Date Min Date
Arrears 6-18-10½ 1293/4 0
1288/9
Rents 12-17-10¼ 1332-44 11-6-8 1293/4
Court/nes 3-9-9 1347/8 0 several yrs
Total harge 21-2-8 1347/8 12-2-4 1288/9
To bursar 14-15-0 1347/8 4-18-0 1343/4*
* No payment super ompotum is re orded.
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Figure 5: Pla es visited by tenants on College business
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5

A note on the seignorial e onomy in N. W. Lei estershire in 1277-8

Little has been written of the rural e onomy of Lei estershire in the thirteenth
entury, and even less of the ontribution of the lay estate. This was, however,
the seminal period for the dire t exploitation of seignorial demesnes. Some
eviden e of the onditions on estates here an be dedu ed from two ministers'
a ounts now deposited in lo al ar hive o es.
A pipe roll of the dispersed estates of the earl of Lin oln in ludes an enrolled
a ount for the manor of (Castle) Donington, for the a ounting year Mi haelmas 1277 to Mi haelmas 1278. This a ount was not, in fa t, audited until 15
O tober 1278, presumably be ause the auditors travelled from manor to manor
to audit the ministers' a ounts, rather than bringing the ministers to a entral
audit. The a ounting o ials were the onstable of the Castle, Hugh de
Brin', John the reeve, and, unusually, the lerk who wrote the a ount, Ri hard
Leuuine. The onstable was probably impli ated in the return for the borough
and astle. Despite its burghal hara ter, however, Donington also omprised
extensive demesne arable. In 1278, 284 a res were sown for harvesting in Autumn 1279. It is also worth noting that the private hase made a substantial
ontribution to the seignorial e onomy, for the sale of 1600 oaks from Astwode
brought ¿61 9s. 10d.
For the same nan ial year, there is extant an a ount roll for the manor of
Beaumanor. This is the original roll presented by the baili, Thomas Hemeri,
to the auditors. It is onsequently littered with amendments and an ellations
in the auditors' hands. Moreover, all the summe of ea h paragraph were left
va ant by the baili, and are lled in by the auditors. This is a ontrast with
the Donington roll, whi h is a fair engrossment of the a ount after the auditors' in rease of the harge, de rease of the dis harge, and disallowan es. The
Beaumanor roll also in ludes the auditors' vendi iones super ompotum, whi h
were  titious sales harged against the a ounting o ial for de ien ies in his
a ount. The auditors also made marginal notes on the seed-yield ratios in the
grange a ount. More will be said of this below, but it onrms the progressive
pra ti e at Beaumanor. This responsio or target a ountan y was adopted on
some larger estates only at a later date. One further indi ator of administrative
advan e at Beaumanor is the in lusion of a pro uum al ulation. The fun tion
of the medieval harge-dis harge a ount was to assess the obligations of the
a ounting o ial to prevent fraud. From the middle of the thirteenth entury,
some lords began to al ulate from the a ounts how well their property was
paying or how e ient their husbandry was. This usually ne essitated a al u207
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lation at the end of the harge-dis harge a ount. The Beaumanor roll merely
ontains the statement: Pro uum manerii hoe anno xliiii. li. vii.s. iii.d.,
without any explanation of how the auditors arrived at this gure of how well
the property was paying. What an ertainly be dedu ed from these extraneous
memoranda is that administrative pra ti e at Beaumanor in 1278 was amongst
the most progressive in England.
Demesne husbandry at Beaumanor was performed within a very traditional
framework. The demesne=140 a res were sown for harvesting in 1279=had
been onsolidated into severalty, lying in furlongs distin t from the selions of
the tenantry. The dierent furlongs were named and ea h sown with a single
grain. Wheat was sown in the furlong alled two faltr' (8a.) and in the furlong
lying towards Quorndon (43a.), and also in le lyng (24a.). Legumes were sown
in the lose in the park (infra lausum par i ) over 52a. 3r., and super ampum
quondam Johannis Herny (4½a.). In 1277, an entirely new sheep o k was
pur hased and introdu ed to Beaumanor. No sheep were remaining from the
previous a ounting year, but 540 wethers were now bought for ¿60 12s. 6½d.
at 2s. 3d. ea h minus in toto 2s. 5½d. A new ber ary was also onstru ted
of timber and stone. The result of the investment was 540 ee es with a total
weight of two sa ks and 23 stone. The average ee e weight would therefore
have been about 2 lb.; this is a gure omparable with other ee e weights from
Lei estershire, although Lei estershire ee e weights were generally heavier than
those of the rest of England.
The earl of Lin oln was also making improvements to his demesne, usually
by marling. The ost of marling in luded a new art (una kare ta ad marlam ),
the employment of six marlers at a total wage bill of 16s. (in stipendiis sex
marliatorium per vi es ), and 17 qtrs. of oats for the four aers arting the
marl. A new mill was also built at a ost of ¿4 2s. 10d.
The resultant arable régime at Beaumanor was the equal division of the
demesne between winter and spring grain, over 75 and 66 a res respe tively.
Wheat was the solitary winter or hard orn, produ ed preeminently as a ash
rop. Oats were sown over 52 a res of the land sown under spring grain for
harvest in 1279. Oats, of ourse, were produ ed mainly for the onsumption
of the livesto k. Of the other land allotted to spring grain for harvest in 1279,
only 14 a res were laid down to beans and peas, and none to barley in this year.
The issues of the grange from the previous harvest (tabulated below) onrm
this pi ture.
A similar arrangement obtained at Donington. Winter grain was sown over
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129 a res for the 1279 harvest, and spring grain over 155 a res. Oats were here
again the prin ipal spring grain, barley and legumes being fairly insigni ant.
Of the winter grain, wheat was sown over 73 a res, but rye was also sown over 56
a res. Whilst wheat was produ ed mainly for `domesti ' onsumption, rye here
featured as the grain produ ed for sale. The ontribution to the e onomy of sales
of grain should not, however, be exaggerated. If the in ome from grain sales is
al ulated as a per entage of the total harge, then grain sales brought in 9% at
Donington and 16% at Beaumanor. This is an admittedly rude indi ator, sin e
not all the items in the harge of the a ounts were real in omefor example,
¿38 in the Donington harge was arrears of rent not ne essarily olle ted in.
The livesto k, apart from the sheepo k at Beaumanor, merely omplemented the arable husbandry. The main purpose was to replenish the ploughteam, although even this was ine iently maintained. Given medieval reprodu tion ratios, the expe tation that at best ea h ow would have only one
alf ea h year if sterility and abortion and murrain did not intervene, there were
insu ient ows on both manors to maintain a full team of oxen. The number
of demesne ploughs is revealed by the enumeration of ploughmen in the famuli
paragraph. It is evident that there were four ploughs at Donington drawn by
a mixed team of oxen and aers, and two demesne ploughs at Beaumanor ea h
drawn by eight oxen. Demesne farming on these two manors ontinued on traditional lines, although some per eptible improvements were being made. As
te hnologi al hange was a hieved on a pie emeal basis in the middle ages, this
is not an unprogressive pi ture.
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Table 16: Grain produ tion and onsumption
Grain
Issue Sown Sold Household To Famuli To sto k
Beaumanor
Wheat
126a 19 89
11
Legumes
25b 14 13
11
Barley
12½
12½
Oats
70 32½ 18
15
Castle Donington
Wheat
78½d 18 9½
38½
7
Rye
104e 14 43½
48½
Barley
25 10½ 14
Legumes
14 10
4
Dredge
21
7½
5
7½
Oats
172f 77½ 7
5
167½
Grain
Beaumanor
Wheat
Legumes
Oats
Castle Donington
Wheat
Rye
Barley
Legumes
Oats

Table 17:
Quantity
sownGrainA sown
reage sown Rate of sowing (bushels per a re)
19 qtrs
75
2a
5 qtrs 1 bs
14
3b
27 qtrs
53
4
18 qtrs 2 bs
73
2
14 qtrs
56
2
10 qtrs 3 bs
20½
4
10 qtrs
20
4
77 qtrs 5 bs
114
5½

Notes to Table 16: all amounts to the nearest half quarter; a = in ludes 4
qtrs by estimation in sheaves and 2 qtrs bought for seed; b = also 4 qtrs from
another manor; = in ludes 5 qtrs by estimation in sheaves; d = in ludes 6
qtrs from the mill and 11½ qtrs bought; e = also 22 qtrs from the mill; f = also
80 qtrs bought.
Notes to Table 17: a 2 bs additional broad ast; b 1 bs ditto; 5 bs ditto.
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Grain
Wheat
Legumes
Barley
Oats

Table 18: Auditors' estimates of grain yields: Beaumanor
Responsio
Yield (-fold)
Respondet de iij qr dimidio bus' plus se septimo
7
Respondet de i qr ii bus' minus se quinto
5
Respondet de iii bus' plus se sexto
6
Respondet de ii bus' minus se ter io
3

Livesto k numbers Lost
Rem Table 19:Added
Beaumanor
Horses
2
0
0
Oxen
18
5 b(ought)
2 s(old)
Wethers
0
540 b
16 d(ied)
C Donington
Aers
6 14 marshall; 3 in;1 b 5 s;4 d8 elsewhere
Oxen
31 6 b;10 from Kneesall 7 d;10 larder;6 s
Cows
1
0
1s
2-yr-old ows 1
0
0
Yearling ows 1
1
0
Pigs
41 22 piglets;25 in 9 d;25 elsewhere;26 s
Piglets
14 issue
0
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Left
2
21
524
7
24
0
1
2
29
14

